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The symbiotic interaction between Rhizobium bacteria and leguminous plants 
results in the formation of root nodules which are specific, nitrogen-fixing organs 
that supply the plant with ammonia required for its growth. The formation of a 
nitrogen-fixing root nodule involves a complex series of steps requiring the 
expression of genes in both the rhizobial symbiont and the host plant. The necessary 
genes of rhizobia for nodulation, the nod genes, and for nitrogen fixation, the fix and 
nif genes, are well studied, nearly all of them having been cloned and characterized. 
In contrast the symbiosis genes of the legumes are not well understood. A number of 
plant genes which are specifically expressed in nodules or display enhanced 
expression in nodules, the so-called nodulin genes, have been identified in pea, 
soybean, alfalfa and other legumes by mRNA analysis and cDNA cloning. The time 
of expression of several nodulins has been analyzed in a number of cases and the 
nodulin genes which are expressed shortly after infection and in the first steps of 
nodule formation are referred to as early nodulins (ENODs). 
In addition, a large series of naturally occurring and induced plant mutants, 
the sym mutants, which have an altered symbiosis, have been described but the sym 
genes have not been characterized and the functions of the proteins encoded by these 
genes are not known. Since it seems a reasonable assumption that there will be a 
limited number of genes involved in nodule formation and metabolism it might well 
be that some of the sym mutants represent defects in nodulin-coding or controlling 
sequences. The study presented in this thesis is centred on one of the sym genes, 
syml, as we suspected that the syml gene has a role in the first interaction between 
the Rhizobium bacteria and the legume host plant. A typical characteristic of the 
Rhizobium legume symbiosis is the host specific nature. Most Rhizobium species can 
nodulate only plants of a specific plant genus. In the recently past years it has been 
demonstrated that in the Rhizobium bacteria the nod genes are responsible for the 
strong specificity in the bacteria-plant interaction. The nod genes are involved in the 
synthesis of specific lipo-oligosaccharides called Nod factors, that can induce the 
early responses in host plants leading to root nodule formation. Nod factors with a 
very specific structure are required to induce these responses and they are active at 
very low concentrations. Therefore it is probable that, as a first step in inducing the 
reactions leading to nodule formation, the Nod factors are recognized by a special 
receptor in the host plant. There are now several reasons to presume that the plant 
syml gene might encode the receptor for the specific recognition of Nod factors. The 
aim of the study presented in this thesis is a further characterization of the 
interaction between syml containing pea lines and different strains of Rhizobium 
leguminosarium bv. viciae in an attempt to find further support for this hypothesis. At 
the same time, we have started the detailed genetic mapping of syml on the pea 
genome, in preparation for eventually cjoning and molecular characterization of 
syml. 
In chapter 1 a general introduction summarizes the history of the discovery of 
the syml gene and presents the arguments for the hypothesis that syml might code 
for a receptor of rhizobial Nod factors. In chapter 2 a further genetic characterization 
of syml is given. Chapter 3 describes how a novel early nodulin gene of PsENOD7 
was characterized and mapped near the syml locus. In chapter 4 a detailed map of 
the syml locus linkage group I is presented including some new molecular markers 
tightly linked to the syml locus. In chapter 5 it is demonstrated how the Rhizobium, 
nodO gene determines whether syml is a dominant or a recessive allele. The thesis 
ends with some concluding remarks on the nature of syml and the impact of the 
research described in the thesis for the cloning of syml. 
CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL 
INTRODUCTION 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
The interaction between leguminous plants and Rhizobium bacteria results in 
the formation of root nodules in which the bacteria are hosted intracellularly and are 
able to fix (reduce) atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia. This process is known as 
symbiotic nitrogen fixation. 
The formation of root nodules involves several steps. It starts with 
colonization of legume roots by Rhizobium bacteria, which induces deformation and 
curling of root hairs. Bacteria entrapped in the curls of the hairs effect a local 
hydrolysis of the cell wall and at these sites formation of an infection thread is 
initiated that grows towards the base of the root hair containing epidermal cell. 
Concomitantly, cortical cells are activated and start to divide, leading to the 
formation of nodule primordia. The infection threads grow towards these primordia 
and, while bacteria are released into the cytoplasm, a nodule meristem is formed and 
the primordia develop into highly differentiated nodules. 
A typical characteristic of the legume-Rhizobium symbiosis is its host-specific 
nature. For example, Rhizobium leguminosarum bv viciae (Rlv) can nodulate pea and 
vetch, but is unable to nodulate alfalfa, whereas Rhizobium meliloti can nodulate 
alfalfa but not pea and vetch. The host specificity is determined by a mutual 
recognition of signal molecules produced by plant and bacteria. Specific flavonoid 
compounds secreted by the plant host activate the expression of rhizobial nod genes. 
The signalling molecules then produced by rhizobia are lipo-chito-oligosaccharides 
named LCO or Nod factors [Lerouge et al., 1990; Spaink et al., 1991]. The Nod factors 
of most rhizobia have been characterised and they all appear to consist of an acylated 
chitin oligomer that can contain species-specific modifications which determine the 
host specificity of the Rhizobium-legame interaction. The rhizobial nod genes encode 
enzymes that are involved in the process of chitin synthesis, fatty acid biosynthesis, 
and chitin modification. Through their essential role in the biosynthesis of the Nod 
factors, the nod genes are major mediators of the host specificity of nodulation. 
Nod factors induce reactions in the root that correspond to the early steps of 
nodulation, such as root hair deformation and cortical cell divisions and they are 
active at very low concentrations (10"12M) [Spaink et a l , 1991; Denarie and 
Cullimore, 1993]. Furthermore, only molecules with a specific structure are active in 
a certain host. Therefore it has been postulated that Nod factors are recognized by a 
host receptor [Denarie and Cullimore, 1993; Ardourel et al, 1994]. 
At present, one of the major research interests in the R/zizobium-legume 
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studies is to explain the mechanism of Nod factor perception. Nod factor binding 
proteins may in principal be identified by a biochemical or by a genetic approach. 
Recently Bono et. al. [1995] reported on the isolation of a Nod factor binding protein, 
but the protein concerned did not have the expected specificity and also the binding 
constant was rather low. Therefore it seems unlikely that this binding protein is a 
real Nod factor receptor. 
A genetic approach on the other hand was hampered by lack of genetically 
well characterised plant material. In this thesis I shall describe the characterisation of 
the syml allele of Afghanistan pea that encodes a putative Nod factor receptor. 
Hopefully the genetic characterisation of this locus as presented in this thesis paves 
the way for the cloning of this gene. In the following I will first describe, how sym2 
has been discovered, what is known about the synil phenotype at present and why it 
most likely is a putative receptor for Nod factor. 
Pea genetics 
Pisum sativum (pea) is a self-pollinating, diploid plant, containing seven 
chromosome pairs [Cannon, 1903], and therefore it is a very suitable plant for genetic 
studies. Actually Mendel discovered the basic laws of heredety (Mendel's laws) 
more than hundred years ago using pea [Mendel, 1866]. The first linkage between 
morphological markers in pea was observed by De Vilmorin and Bateson [1912]. 
Later mapping studies revealed seven linkage groups corresponding to the seven 
different chromosomes [Lamprecht, 1948]. Since the cytogenetics of pea, at present, is 
rather poorly developed and the frequency of translocations is relatively high, the 
correlation between linkage groups and chromosomes is still ambiguous. A more 
detailed genetic map was constructed by Lamprecht [Lamprecht, 1974] and was 
further improved by Blixt [Blixt, 1974 and 1977]. This map, based on many crosses 
between different pea lines, contains the relative positions of morphological markers 
only, since a molecular-genetic analysis was not available at that time. More recently, 
some molecular markers were added to the classical map [Weeden and Wolko, 1990; 
Weeden et al., 1993] and an RFLP map has been constructed by Ellis [Ellis et al., 1992, 
1993]. The latter map derived from the single cross (JI281 x JI399), gives the precise 
position of about one hundred cDNA markers, but contains only very few 
morphological markers. 
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Plant genes involved in symbiosis 
Using direct genetic analysis of plant mutants, it has been found that legume 
nodule formation requires the expression of quite a series of different genes in the 
host plant. These genes are in general named symbiotic (sym) genes. Furthermore, 
plant genes that are specifically expressed during nodulation, the nodulin genes 
[Van Kammen 1984], have been identified by molecular methods. In most cases the 
precise functions of nodulins are not known neither to what extent they are essential 
for normal nodule development [Franssen, 1992a]. 
Mutagenesis has especially been successful with pea and many pea mutants 
were obtained which are disturbed in nodule development or functioning. By 
chemical mutagenesis and X-ray irradiation about 30 sym genes of pea were 
identified [Due and Messager, 1989; Kneen et al, 1994]. In addition to the induced 
mutants, natural variants have been found which has led to the identification of the 
syml, syml, sym3, sym4, sym6 and sym22 genes [Lie, 1984b; LaRue and Weeden, 
1992]. 
The different sym mutants {sym, nod, brz) are listed in Table I. Mutations 
resulting in an increase of the number of nodules are named nod mutations. Some 
symbiotic mutations have a pleotropic effect and are named after a visible trait (i.g. 
brz- small bronze spots on the pea leaves). For the sym, brz and nod mutants it is 
known that they are not allelic to each other. For the other mutants it has not been 
tested whether they are allelic to the previously described sym/nod genes. 
Unfortunately, the phenotype of only a few mutants has carefully been characterised. 
Among the best studied mutants are P6, P53-P57, DK24 [Sagan et al., 1994]. Of these 
mutants it is known that they are not allelic to each other, but it is not determined 
whether they are allelic to the previously described sym/nod genes. 
Mutations in the sym genes have sofar resulted in the following phenotypes; 
1. no or a few nodules (Nod'/few nodules) 
2. dramatic increased nodule number (Nod+++) 
3. the formation of nodules in which nitrogen fixation does not take place (Fix-). 
Mutations in sym genes that are most likely involved in perception (or 
transduction) of Nod factors will result in no or a few nodules, and null mutants 
(complete loss of function), most likely, will have lost the ability to deform (Had) and 
to curl (Hac) root hairs, to form infection threads (Inf) and to induce the formation of 
nodule primordia (Noi). 
At present it can not be concluded which sym gene(s) code(s) for a Nod factor 
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receptor. In most cases only a single mutant of a sym gene has been isolated and so it 
is not known whether this mutation has caused a partial or a complete loss of 
function (null allele). Hence also sym genes, of which a mutant has been isolated that 
still produces some (a few) nodules, can encode a component of the Nod factor 
perception or transduction machinery. To determine whether a gene is involved in 
Nod factor perception or signal transduction, it is essential to obtain insight in the 
Nod factor activated signal transduction pathways. This knowledge can 
subsequently be used to determine whether a sym mutant is disturbed in a step of 
Nod factor perception or transduction. For example, it has been shown that like 
Rhizobium, E.coli strains producing cytokinin induce cortical cell division in alfalfa 
roots [Cooper and Long, 1994]. Assuming that Nod factors activate a signal 
transduction pathway that results in an increased cytokinin level, it should be 
possible to induce cortical cell divisions with cytokinin in a Nod" mutant if the 
mutated gene encodes a protein functioning in Nod factor perception or signal 
transduction upstream of cytokinin. Thus, further studies elucidating the signal 
transduction pathways involved in nodulation as well as the obtaining of more 
alleles of a sym gene are required to determine which sym gene is involved in 
perception or transduction of Nod factors. 
Of the characterised pea sym genes only one gene, namely syml has been 
shown to play a role in the interaction with Nod factor. Pea lines containing syml can 
be nodulated only by Rlv strains carrying an additional nodulation gene, nodX. Since 
these rhizobia secrete two additional Nod factors, it has been postulated that syml is 
a Nod factor receptor [Heidstra et al., 1993]. In the following part of this introduction 
I will give an overview of our knowledge on syml and nodX. 
Discovery of syml 
Cultivated pea lines (Pisum sativum L.) have very little genetic variation with 
regard to the symbiotic response to Rhizobium leguminosarum bv viciae, while a large 
genetic variation occurs in wild and primitive pea plants [Lie, 1987] .Wild and 
primitive forms of peas can be found in a region with the Middle East as its centre, 
including areas of Central Asia, the Mediterranean and Ethiopia. Because these gene 
centres are very rich in genetic variations they are important as a genetic source for 
plant breeding [Vavilov, 1951]. 
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Table I. Genetic loci and mutants of pea involved in symbiosis 
Symbiotic 
locus 01 
mutant 
Linka-
ge 
group 
Phenotype comments 
Name and 
number of 
pea variety 
Used Rlv 
strains Reference 
sytnl 
(wt) I syml is syml Iran 
PRE,RF2 
248, TOM 
Lie, 1971a,b 1984b 
Koziketal. , 1995 
syml 
(wt) 
Nod" (Hac+, Inf", Noi+) 
nodX depended nodulation Afghanistan 
PRE,RF2 
248, TOM 
Firminetal. , 1993; 
Kozik et al., 1995 
sym3 
(wt) nd Fix- Afghanistan 
commerc. 
inoculum 
Holl, 1975 
sytn4 
(wt) nd 
strain-specific nodulation 
Nod" with Rlv 310a 
P. humile 
(JI261) 
PF2, PRE, 
310a Lie, 1984b 
sym5 
(EMS) 
(y-rad.) 
Nod" (Hac+, Inf+, Noi") Sparkle E2, 
temperature-sensitive nodulation E77, E143; 
ethylene- mutant Sparkle R88 
128C53 Kneen and LaRue, 1984b 
Weedenetal . , 1990 
sytn6 
(wt) nd 
Fix" (strain-specific) 
cv. Afghanistan/Rfo strain F13 Afghanistan F13 
Lie and Timmermans, 
1983; Lie etal., 1987 
sym.7 
(EMS) III Nod- Sparkle E69 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen etal., 1994 
symS 
(y-rad.) VI Nod" (Hac", Inf") Sparkle R25 128C53 
Markwei and LaRue, 
1992; Kneen et al., 1994 
sym9 
(y-rad.) nd Nod" (Had
+
, Hac", Inf") Sparkle R72 128C53 Markwei and LaRue, 1992; Kneen et al., 1994 
sytnlO 
(neutron) Nod- Sparkle N15 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen et al., 1994 
symll 
(neutron) VII Nod- Sparkle N24 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen etal., 1994 
symll 
(EMS) nd few nodules (Hac
+
, Inf+) Rondo K5 PF2, PRE Jacobsen, 1984 Postma et al., 1988a 
syml3 
(EMS) VII Fix-
Sparkle 
E135F 128C53 Kneen etal., 1990b 
syml4 
(EMS) II Nod-
Sparkle 
E135F 128C53 Kneen etal., 1990b 
syml5 
(EMS) VII few nodules Sparkle E151 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen et al., 1994 
sym.16 
(y-rad.) few nodules Sparkle R50 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen et al., 1994 
syml7 
(y-rad.) nd few nodules Sparkle R82 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
Kneen et al., 1994 
syml8 
(EMS) strain-specific nodulation Sparkle E54 128C53 Weeden et al., 1990 
syml9 
(EMS) 
(NMU) 
Nod-(Hac+,Inf-) 
Rondo K24 
Sparkle 
NEU5 
PF2, PRE 
128C53 
Postma et al., 1988a 
Weeden et al., 1990 
sym20 
(y-rad.) nd Nod- Sparkle R80 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
LaRue and Weeden, 1992 
symll 
(EMS) nd few nodules Sparkle E132 128C53 
Kneen and LaRue, 1988 
LaRue and Weeden, 1992 
symll 
(wt) II few nodules 
P. humile 
JI1794 128C53 LaRue and Weeden, 1992 
syml3" 
(EMS) nd Fix- Frisson P59 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan et al., 1993 
symll* 
(EMS) nd Fix- Frisson P60 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan et al., 1993 
Symbiotic 
locus or 
mutant 
Linka-
ge Phenotype comments 
Name and 
number of 
pea variety 
Used Rlv 
strains Reference 
sym25* 
(EMS) nd Fix" Frisson P61 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan etal., 1993 
sym26* 
(EMS) nd Fix" Frisson P63 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan et al., 1993 
sym27* 
(EMS) nd Fix" Frisson P12 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan etal., 1993 
sym28* 
(EMS) nd N o d
+ + +
 (hypernodulation) Frisson 190F 1007 Due and Messager, 1989 LaRue and Weeden, 1992 
brz 
(EMS) IV few nodules Sparkle E107 128C53 Kneen et al., 1990a 
nod3 
(EMS) 
N o d + + + (hypernodulation) Rondo-nod3 PF2 
128C53 
Jacobsen and Feenstra, 
1984; Temnykh et al., 
1995 
P I 
(EMS) nd Nod- Frisson PI 1007 Due and Messager, 1989 
P4 
(EMS) nd Nod- Frisson P4 1007 
Due and Messager 1989 
Sagan etal., 1994 
P 6 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Had+, Hac", Inf", Noi") Frisson P6 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan et al., 1994 
P53 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Had", Hac", Inf", Noi") Frisson P53 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan etal., 1994 
P54 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Had", Hac", Inf", Noi") Frisson P54 
1007 Due and Messager, 1989 Sagan et al., 1994 
P55 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Had
+
, Hac", Inf", Noi") Frisson P55 1007 Due and Messager, 1989 Sagan etal., 1994 
P56 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Had", Hac", Inf-, Noi") Frisson P56 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan et al., 1994 
P57 
(EMS) nd 
few nodules 
(Hac+, Inf+, Noi+) Frisson P57 1007 
Due and Messager, 1989 
Sagan etal., 1994 
D K 2 4 
(EMS) nd 
few nodules 
(Hac+, Inf+, Noi+) Finale DK24 1007 
Engvild, 1987 
Sagan et al., 1994 
F N 1 
(EMS) nd Fix- Rondo FN1 PRE Postma et al., 1990 
Spr int -2 -
f ix" (EMS) I I I 
Fix" Sprint-2-fix- commerc. 
inoculum 
Borisov et al., 1993 
Rozov et al., 1993 
k 3 0 1 
(EMS) nd N o d
+ + +
 (hypernodulation) Ramonskii77 k301 
commerc. 
inoculum 
Sidorova and 
Uzhintseva, 1992 
k 2 8 7 
(EMS) nd Fix" 
Ramonskii77 
k287 
commerc. 
inoculum 
Sidorova and 
Uzhintseva, 1992 
k l 0 0 5 m 
(EMS) nd Nod" 
Ramonskii77 
kl005m 
commerc. 
inoculum 
Sidorova and 
Uzhintseva, 1992 
K N 7 
(EMS) nd Nod" (Hac+) nod3, KN7 
PRE Postma et al., 1988b 
Abbreviation: 
wt - wild type 
neutron - fast neutron bombarding 
Nod" - non nodulating phenotype 
Fix" - non nitrogen fixing nodules 
Had - root hair deformation 
EMS - ethylmethane sulphonate NMU - nitrosomethylurea 
y-rad. - y-radiation * - provisional symbols 
Nod + + + - hypernodulating phenotype 
Inf+ - developed infection threads 
Hac - root hair curling Noi - formation of nodule primordia 
numeration of nod mutants started from nod3, it is unclear whether nodi and nodi exist [Gelin and 
Blixt, 1964; LaRue and Weeden, 1992] 
Chapter 1 
Symbiotic properties of peas from Afghanistan were first studied by Govorov, 
who observed that certain peas from Afghanistan need Rhizobium strains from 
Afghanistan to form nodules [Govorov, 1928, 1937]. Lie reinitiated the studies on 
peas from Afghanistan and other countries of the gene centres in a search of 
naturally occurring variations in pea genes involved in symbiosis. He found several 
pea lines which upon inoculation with European Rhizobium strains are defective 
either in nodule formation or nitrogen fixation [Lie et al., 1976; Lie, 1978,1981; Lie et 
al., 1982; Lie and Timmermans, 1983; Lie, 1984a]. One of the Afghanistan peas failed 
to form nodules with European Rlv strains [Lie, 1984b]. The disability of Afghanistan 
pea to form nodules upon inoculation with European Rlv strains was named 
nodulation resistance. This phenotype was assigned to the syml locus. 
Pisum sativum cv. Afghanistan, which will be named Afghanistan pea in the 
following part of this thesis, forms nodules with Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae 
(Rlv) strains from the Middle East (Afghanistan, Turkey, Israel), e.g. strain TOM 
[Winarno and Lie, 1979], but does not upon inoculation with European Rlv strains 
[Lie, 1978]. At the other hand strain TOM can nodulate European peas as well as 
Afghanistan pea. 
Characterisation of syml 
Single genetic locus 
By genetic analysis of the nodulation resistance of Afghanistan pea it was 
shown that the Nod" phenotype of syml upon inoculation with European Rlv strains 
is controlled by a single genetic locus. This conclusion was reached in independent 
experiments by several groups [Holl, 1975; Lie, 1984b; Kneen and LaRue, 1984a; 
Young 1985]. In all cases the genetic analyses were complicated by the occurrence of 
intermediate nodulating plants in the F2 segregating populations. For this reason it 
was suggested that the genetic background of Afghanistan pea affectes the sym2 
phenotype in segregating F2 individuals [Kneen and LaRue, 1984a; Young, 1985]. 
Is syml a dominant or a recessive gene? 
Studies on the recessive/dominant nature of syml have given contradictory 
results. By using Rlv strain PF2 or a commercial inoculum it was shown that sym2 is 
a recessive gene, whereas upon inoculation with Rlv strain PRE it was reported to be 
a dominant gene. However, it could not be excluded that the dominant resistance to 
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Rlv strain PRE is determined by another genetic locus than the recessive resistance to 
the other strains [Lie, 1984b]. 
Using molecular markers Kozik et al. [1995] confirmed that the sym2 locus is 
responsible for the Nod" phenotype in the interaction with Rlv strains PF2, 248 or 
PRE, and the dominant or recessive phenotype of sym2 is determined by the Rlv 
strain. In the interaction with Rlv strain PRE syml behaves as a dominant trait, 
whereas upon inoculation with Rlv strains PF2 and 248 sym2 has a recessive nature 
[Kozik et al, 1995]. 
syml alleles 
In search of additional naturally occurring pea genes conferring nodulation 
resistance, more than three hundred pea lines were tested for their nodulation ability 
upon inoculation with European Rlv strains [Young et al., 1982; Kneen and LaRue, 
1984a; Lie, 1984b]. This resulted in thirty different Nod" peas, most of which 
originated from Afghanistan. Out of the forty tested pea lines from Afghanistan, 
twenty four had a Nod" phenotype. Pea lines from other areas were found to be Nod" 
with a remarkable lower frequency, among thirty seven tested pea lines from Turkey 
only one was Nod" upon inoculation with European Rlv strains [Young et al., 1982]. 
Ten of the thirty Nod" pea lines described above, were characterised in more detail. 
In all cases the Nod" phenotype was conferred by alleles of syml [Young, 1985; 
Kneen and LaRue, 1984a]. Recently it was shown that the syml gene of Iran pea is 
also a allele of syml [Kozik et al., 1995]. Therefore in all pea lines for which the 
unability to form nodules upon inoculation with European Rlv strains has been 
characterised, the Nod" phenotype is conferred by an allele of syml. The distribution 
over the Middle East of pea lines, for which the sym2 alleles were identified, is shown 
in Figure 1. 
Mapping of the sym2 locus 
The first genetic linkage analysis of syml with pea morphological markers was 
made by Young in 1985. It was shown that sym2 is located on linkage group I at a 
distance of 18 cM from d, a classical genetic (morphological) marker of pea 
controlling axillary pigmentation [Young, 1985]. 
The position of sym2 on the genetic pea map was determined more precisely 
by Weeden, who showed that sym2 is closely linked to the leghemoglobin (Lb) cluster 
on linkage group I near d and glutamine synthetase (Gs) [Weeden et al., 1990]. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of the sym2 (asterisk) alleles. 
Ellis et al. [1992, 1993] constructed an RFLP map with about one hundred 
molecular markers (cDNAs) and Kozik et al. [1995] showed that sym2 is flanked by 
the markers cDNA44 and cDNA267 and maps close to the Lb cluster on linkage 
group I. Three genetic maps of pea linkage group I constructed by Blixt, Weeden and 
Ellis are present in Figure 2. Maps constructed by Blixt and Weeden are integrated 
maps, whereas the RFLP map constructed by Ellis is based on the single cross 
JI281xJI399. 
Rhizobial nod gene(s) required to overcome sytnl nodulation resistance 
It was shown by Young that the capability of Rlv strain TOM to nodulate synil 
containing pea lines has to be attributed to the symbiotic plasmid pRL5JI present in 
this Rlv strain [Young et al., 1982]. A comparision with the nod region of the well 
characterised Rlv symbiotic plasmid pRLlJI revealed that plasmid pRL5JI contains 
an additional nod gene, named nodX [Firmin et al., 1993]. nodX mutants have lost the 
Figure 2 (see next page). Pea genetic maps of linkage group I constructed by Blixt, Weeden and Ellis. 
The position of the identical generic loci on different maps are connected by dashed lines. 
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ability to nodulate syml containing peas, whereas introduction of nodX in Rlv strains 
is sufficient to overcome the nodulation resistance of syml containing peas [Davis et 
al., 1988, Firmin et al., 1993]. nodX, most likely, encodes an O-acetyltransferase, since 
Rlv strains containing nodX produce pentameric Nod factors with an O-acetyl 
substitution on the reducing terminal sugar residue. The structure of the Nod factor, 
produced by the Rlv strain TOM, modified by NodX, is shown in Figure 3. Since 
nodX is required to overcome syml nodulation resistance, it seems probable, that 
Nod factors modified by NodX interact with Sym2, and that Sym2 is a NodRlv-
V(Ac,Ac,Ci8:4 or Ci8:i) factor receptor. Strikingly, Rlv strains carrying nodX maintain 
the ability to nodulate pea lines lacking syml (Figure 4). This is most likely due to the 
fact that the nodX containing Rlv strains produce, in addition to NodX modified 
factors, also factors lacking the NodX specific modifications. 
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having no sym2 allele 
Nod+ 
Rhizobium leg.v. 
strains 
lacking nodX 
! • 
Nod+ 
Rhizobium leg.v. 
strains 
containing nodX 
Nod+ 
Pea (introgression) lines 
carrying sym2 allele 
Figure 4. Rlv strains containing nodX can nodulate pea lines carrying the sym2 allele 
as well as pea lines having no sym2. Incompatible interaction (Nod ) takes place 
only between pea lines carrying sym2 allele and Rlv strains lacking nodX. 
Is Sym2 a receptor for Nod factors? 
Nod factors have the ability to induce various responses in the epidermis and 
cortex of the roots of leguminous plants. It has been possible, using different 
Rhizobium nod-mutants, producing Nod factors with different structures, as well as 
using purified Nod factors, to determine the structural features of Nod factors that 
are essential for the induction of a certain response. Such studies on Nod factor 
structural-functional relationship has provided some insight in the receptors 
involved in Nod factor perception. 
It was shown by Ardourel et al. [1994] that a Rhizobium meliloti nodF/nodL 
mutant induced root hair deformation on its host Medicago sativa, but infection 
threads did not develop. This mutant produces Nod factors with an Ci8:i fatty acid 
moiety and without an O-acetyl group at the non-reducing terminal sugar. At the 
other hand, wild type Rhizobium meliloti, producing O-acetylated Nod factors with a 
Ci6:2 fatty acid moiety, can induce both root hair deformation and the formation of 
infection threads. Since root hair deformation is induced by the nodF/nodL mutant 
while infection thread formation is blocked, it was proposed by Ardourel et al. [1994] 
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that there are two different Nod factor receptors present in the root epidermis; a 
"signalling" receptor and an "entry" receptor. The differences in responses are a result 
of the existence of more than one type of Nod factor recognition mechanism at the 
root hair surface what is, most likely, due to presence of different types of receptors. 
According to this model (Figure 5) the "signalling" receptor is activated by Nod 
factors, even if the non-reducing end of the Nod factor lacks the O-acetyl group and 
has a Ci8:i fatty acid moiety instead of a Ci6:2. The "entry" receptor is activated only 
by the O-acetylated Nod factors with Ci6:2 fatty acid moiety and, this receptor is 
involved in the induction of infection thread formation. 
Growing 
root hairs 
Entry 
I N F E C T I O N 
R O O T H A I R 
D E F O R M A T I O N 
Epidermal and 
cortical cells 
Figure 5. Two types of receptors for Nod factor (modified from Ardourel et al., 1994). 
For detailed description of the model; see text. 
Concerning the syml phenotype we have to mention the following 
observations. Although Rlv strains lacking nodX are unable to form nodules on syml 
containing pea lines, these bacteria are able to induce several responses in the 
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incompatible interaction. Rlv strains with or without nodX, induce on pea lines, 
containing syml, root hair deformation, and also the early nodulin gene PsENODll 
is induced in the epidermis to a similar level. However, the number of infection 
threads on syml containing peas was severely reduced upon inoculation with Rlv 
strains lacking nodX. Moreover, the few infections that took place were aborted in the 
epidermis [Lie, 1984; Le Gal and Hobbs, 1989; Geurts, Hadri and Heidstra, 
unpublished]. In this respect, there is a striking similarity between the responses 
induced by the Rhizobium meliloti nodF/nodL mutant on alfalfa and those induced by 
Rlv strains lacking nodX on syml containing peas. So, it is possible that syml encodes 
a Nod factor receptor with similar characteristics as the proposed "entry" receptor. In 
this thesis the syml locus of Afghanistan pea is characterised in more detail. 
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ABSTRACT 
In wild pea varieties two genes, syml and sym2, have been identified that 
cause resistance to European Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae (Rlv) 
strains. The syml gene has previously been studied in some detail and it 
was shown that the additional nodulation gene nodX is sufficient to 
overcome the syml controlled nodulation resistance. Here we characterize 
the syml gene. We show that the resistance conferred by syml can be 
overcome by the introduction of nodX in European Rlv strains, indicating 
that syml just as syml is involved in Nod factor recognition. Both syml 
and syml display a recessive or dominant nature depending on the Rlv 
strain used for inoculation. Furthermore, introgression lines containing 
either syml or syml are able to form nodules with Rlv strain 248 at 26°C, 
but not at 18°C, indicating that both syml and sym2 have a temperature 
sensitive nature, syml was mapped on the pea RFLP map. We found that 
syml maps in the same region of linkage group I as syml. By crossing syml 
and syml containing introgression lines we demonstrate that syml and 
syml are allelic. 
Key words:syml, syml, RFLP map, Rhizobium leguminosarum bv.viciae, 
nodX. 
INTRODUCTION 
In Pisum sativum about 20 different genes have been described that are 
essential for Rhizobium leguminosarum bv viciae (Rlv) induced nodulation. These are 
the so-called sym genes. In general, mutations in the sym genes affect the interaction 
with all Rlv strains, but a few of the sym genes, e.g. syml, syml and syml8 cause strain 
specific nodulation behaviour [Lie, 1978 and 1984b; Weeden et al., 1990]. syml and 
syml were first described in the early seventies as naturally occuring nodulation 
resistance genes of the primitive pea cultivars (cv.) Iran and Afghanistan, 
respectively [Lie, 1971a, 1971b, 1978; and 1984b]. Both genes are responsible for 
resistance to nodulation by European Rlv strains, but certain Rlv strains from the 
Middle East, like strain TOM, can nodulate Iran and/or Afghanistan peas [Lie, 1978 
and 1984b]. 
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After the discovery of syml and syml, several other wild pea cultivars from 
different geographic regions were examined for the occurrence of resistance genes to 
European Rlv strains. It was shown that such resistance genes occurred in the Middle 
East, i.e. Turkey, Israel, Irak, Iran, Afghanistan, but also in Tibet. Nine resistant pea 
lines, originating from these area, were studied in more detail and in all cases the 
resistance was conferred by alleles of syml [Young et al, 1982; Young and Matthews 
1982; Young, 1985; Kneen and LaRue, 1984a]. Thus, two resistance genes have been 
found in pea, of which syml is widely spread, whereas syml has only been detected 
in cv. Iran. 
Both syml and syml behave in crosses as single (Mendelian) genes. 
Furthermore, syml was shown to have a dominant character, whereas syml was 
shown to be a recessive gene [Lie, 1984b; Kneen et al., 1984]. syml was mapped on 
linkage group I, near the leghemoglobin (Lb) locus, and is located in a cluster with 
several other sym genes and nodule specific genes [Young, 1985; Weeden et al., 1990]. 
The map position of syml has not been described. 
An interesting characteristic unique to the syml carrying Iran pea, is the 
temperature sensitive nodulation phenotype; Iran pea is unable to form nodules with 
the European Rlv strain PRE at 18°C, but it does at 25°C [Lie, 1971a and 1971b]. 
Rlv strain TOM has the ability to nodulate Afghanistan peas as well as 
European pea cultivars. This extended host range of strain TOM is due to an 
additional nodulation (.nod) gene. The nod genes of rhizobia are involved in the 
synthesis of specific lipooligosaccharides, named Nod factors. The common nodABC 
genes are shared by all rhizobia and are involved in the synthesis of the core 
structure of Nod factors [Spaink, 1992; Denarie and Cullimore, 1993], which consists 
of a tetra- or pentamer of N-acetyl glucosamine with an acyl chain substitution at the 
non-reducing sugar moiety. In addition, each Rhizobium species has several nod genes 
that are involved in the introduction of substitutions at different positions in the Nod 
factors. Such substitutions have been shown to determine host specificity of 
Rhizobium-legume interactions [Spaink, 1992; Denarie and Cullimore, 1993]. The 
extended host range of Rlv strain TOM is conferred by nodX, a gene that has not been 
found in European Rlv strains [Gotz et al., 1985; Davis et al., 1988]. Recently, it was 
shown that NodX is an acetyl transferase that specifically acetylates the reducing 
sugar moiety at the C-6 position of the pentameric Nod factor [Firmin et al., 1993]. 
Nod factors have the ability to trigger early steps in nodulation, like root hair 
deformation and induction of nodule primordia [Spaink et al., 1991]. In certain 
legume species, even genuine nodule structures are formed after treatment with 
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purified Nod factors [Truchet et al., 1991; Stokkermans and Peters, 1994]. Hence, in 
understanding how Rhizobium elicits nodule formation, it will be of major 
importance to resolve the mode of action of Nod factors. 
Pea lines containing syml can be nodulated by Rlv strains harbouring nodX, 
whereas strains lacking nodX are in general unable to nodulate such peas. Therefore 
it seems that syml is somehow involved in recognition of Nod factors and the 
characterisation of this gene might provide insight in the mechanism by which Nod 
factors are recognised by the host root. Since also syml displays strain specific 
nodulation, it might be an additional gene involved in Nod factor recognition. With 
this idea in mind, we studied whether a specific nod gene could extend the host range 
of Rlv strains to syml containing pea plants, and we examined the relation between 
syml and syml. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material 
The pea lines we used in this study are described in Table 1. syml 
introgression lines were obtained by backcrossing Fl plants of the cross Rondo x Iran 
three times with Rondo. After selfing, plants morphologically resembling Rondo, but 
with a Nod" phenotype upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248, were selected. Two 
lines carrying syml (11.3.10 and 16.2.2) that had been selfed at least four times were 
used for further investigations. In a similar way two Rondo lines with an 
introgressed sym2 region of Afghanistan pea were obtained (A5.4.3 and A5.6.9). 
Table 1. Pea Lines 
Pea lines 
Parental pea lines 
Afghanistan 
Iran 
Rondo 
NGB1238 (=JI 73) 
Introgression lines 
L-4 
A5.4.3 
A5.6.9 
11.3.10 
16.2.2 
Relevant characteristics 
syml 
syml 
syml 
syml, 
syml, 
syml, 
syml, 
3 backcrosses 
3 backcrosses 
3 backcrosses 
3 backcrosses 
Reference 
[Lie, 1978] 
[Lie, 1971b] 
[Lie, 1984b] 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
this study 
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Line L-4 was obtained from the cross NGB1238 x Afghanistan. An Fl plant 
was selfed and among the F2 population a plant morphologically resembling 
NGB1238, but with a Nod" phenotype upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248, was 
selected and named L-4. 
Nodulation assays were performed in modified Leonard jars according to Lie 
[Lie et al., 1988]. 
Bacterial strains and plasmids 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 2. 
To determine whether nodX is sufficient for nodulation of syml or sym2 
containing plants we decided to clone nodX into an expression vector using PCR. 
Two oligo's spanning the coding region were designed for the nodX gene of Rlv strain 
TOM [Davis et al., 1988] (5'-TTCGGCGGCGGCTAATGAGA-3', 220 bp upstream of 
the translation start and 5'-GGGCTGTGGTGTCTGGGATG-3", 60 bp downstream of 
the translation stop). Total DNA was isolated from strain TOM essentially as 
described by Krol [Krol et al., 1980]. DNA (50 ng) was amplified during 25 cycles 
(94°C, 1 min; 60°C, 1 min; 72°C, 3 min) in a total volume of 50 ml amplification buffer 
(50 mM KC1, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3) supplemented with 1 mM dNTPs, 2 mM 
MgCl2,50 ng of each oligo and 1 U AmpliTaq (Perkin Elmer, Cetus). The PCR product 
was cloned into Bluescript digested with Smal and the insert was then recloned in the 
right orientation into the expression vector pMP1070 behind the "nod box". The 
resulting plasmid was named pMW1071. 
Table 2. Strains and plasmids 
Strains/Plasmids 
TOM 
248 
PF2 
PRE 
248-X 
PRE-X 
PRE-D 
pRK2013 
pMP280 
pMP1070 
pMW1071 
Relevant characteristics 
Rlv strain containing pRL5JI Nod + on 
Afghanistan and Iran pea 
Rlv strain containing pRLlJI 
strain 248 containing pMW1071 
strain PRE containing pMW1071 
strain PRE containing pMP280 
helper plasmid 
nodD (pRLlJI) cloned in pMP92 
incP, expression vector 
nodX cloned in pMP1070 
Reference 
[Brewin et al., 1980] 
[Winarno and Lie, 1979] 
[Josey et al., 1979] 
[Lie, 1984b] 
[Lie, 1984b] 
this study 
this study 
this study 
[Ditta et al., 1980] 
[Spainketal., 1987] 
[Schlamanetal., 1992] 
this study 
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The plasmids pMW1071 and pMP280 were mobilized from E.coli to Rlv 
strains using pRK2013 as a helper plasmid. Selection of transconjugants was done on 
B" medium [Spaink et al., 1991] with the addition of 2 mg tetracycline per liter. 
TLC analysis of the Nod factors produced by different Rlv strains was 
performed according to Spaink [Spaink et al., 1992], using Cis reversed-phase TLC 
plates (Sigma) with acetonitrile:water (1:1) as a mobile phase. 
RFLP analysis 
Weeden showed that sym2 is located on linkage group I closely linked to the 
Lb (leghemoglobin) locus [Weeden et al., 1990]. To position syml on the RFLP map of 
pea we used the RFLP markers cDNA40, cDNA44, cDNA150, cDNA164, cDNA186, 
CDNA267 [Ellis et al., 1992 and 1993], and GS (glutamine synthetase) [Gebhardt et al., 
1986] surrounding Lb. For the RFLP marker Lb, an EcoRI - Hz'ndlll fragment of the 5'-
region of the insert of pPsLblOl [Nap, 1988] was used. 
Restriction enzyme digestion, gel electrophoresis, Southern blotting and filter 
hybridization (Hybond-N+ membrane, Amersham) were performed under standard 
conditions [Sambrook et al., 1989]. The RFLP probes were labelled with a ^ 2 P dATP 
using the random priming method [Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983]. 
Genomic DNA was isolated from young pea leaves according to Rogers 
[Rogers and Bendish, 1988] and digested with Hmdlll or EcoRI. The markers 40,150, 
186, GS did not give a polymorphism with these restriction enzymes. 
Segregating F2 populations were obtained from the crosses L-4 x NGB1238 
and A5.6.9 x Rondo consisting of 64 plants and 48 plants, respectively. These 112 F2 
plants were used for mapping markers 44,164,267 and Lb and the syml locus. Nod" 
plants (inoculated with strain 248) were scored as homozygous sym2 and Nod+ 
plants as having either one or no sym2 allele. Plants were scored as Nod + if 20-30 
nodules (L-4 x NGB1238) or 30-50 nodules (A5.6.9 x Rondo) were formed. Plants 
were scored as Nod" if 0-5 nodules were present. For plants showing an intermediate 
nodulation (5-20 nodules) F3 plants were scored after inoculation with strain 248 or 
PRE. 
Linkage analysis was performed using the program JOINMAP, version 1.4 
[Stam, 1993]. 
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RESULTS 
nodX confers the ability to nodulate syml and syml containing pea lines 
Since Rlv strain TOM can nodulate syml containing Iran pea [Lie, 1984b], we 
studied whether the introduction of nodX into non-nodulating Rlv strains is sufficient 
to confer the ability to nodulate Iran pea and syml containing introgression lines. We 
introduced nodX into Rlv strain 248 (248-X) and PRE (PRE-X) and found that strain 
248-X produces two additional Nod factors due to the activity of NodX (Figure 1). 
This is consistent with the results of Firmin who reported two Nod factors (NodRlv-
V(C18:4, Ac, Ac) and NodRlv-V(C18:l, Ac, Ac) being produced in addition to the 
Nod factors produced by Rlv strains lacking nodX [Firmin et al., 1993]. The amounts 
of Nod factors produced by strain PRE and PRE-X was too low to be detected (Figure 
1). 
Both Rlv strains 248-X and PRE-X nodulate Rondo pea as well as the original 
strains 248 and PRE. Inoculation of Rondo lines A5.4.3 and A5.6.9, carrying sym2, 
with strain 248-X or PRE-X resulted in nodulation comparable to that obtained with 
Rondo (Table 3). These results also indicate that the nodX construct is active in both 
Rlv strains. Furthermore, we tested whether these strains have the ability to nodulate 
Rondo peas carrying syml. Inoculation of Rondo lines 11.3.10 and 16.2.2, carrying 
syml, with strain PRE-X or 248-X resulted in nodulation comparable to Rondo (Table 
3). Upon inoculation with strain 248 and PRE no or only a few nodules were formed 
on peas carrying syml or syml. These nodules were pink indicating that nitrogen 
fixation was taking place. 
Table 3. nodX dependent nodulation of plants containing syml or syml 
Pea lines Rlv strains 
TOM 248 248-X PRE PRE-X 
Rondo + + + + 
Afghanistan + - + -1 + 2 
Iran + -3 + - + 
A5.4.3 + - + - + 
A5.6.9 + - + - + 
16.2.2 + - + - + 
11.3.10 + - + - + 
A plant was scored as + (Nod+) or - (Nod") if 30-50 nodules or 0-5 nodules were formed, respectively. 
At least 25 plants were used for each inoculation. 
1 We never observed any nodules on Afghanistan pea after inoculation with strain PRE. 
2 About 5-15 nodules were formed on Afghanistan pea after inoculation with strain PRE-X. 
3 About 5-15 nodules were formed on Iran pea grown at 1 8 1 after inoculation with strain 248. 
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So, introduction of nodX into strain 248 and PRE allows these strains to 
nodulate syml as well as sym2 containing Rondo lines. Furthermore, Rlv strains 248-X 
and PRE-X are able to nodulate Iran and Afghanistan peas. 
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Figure 1: Th in layer 
c h r o m a t o g r a p h y (TLC) 
analysis of Nod factors 
production. 
The Nod factors of different 
Rlv strains were labeled 
and ana lyzed on TLC 
according to Spaink [Spaink 
et al., 1992]. Strain 248 
produces at least 5 major 
Nod factors (no. 1 to 5). 
After i n t r o d u c t i o n of 
pMW1071 in strain 248 
resulting in strain 248-X 
two additional Nod factors 
are produced (arrows). 
Strain PRE and PRE-X 
produce too low amounts 
of Nod factors to be 
detected. Introduction of 
pMP280 in strain PRE 
resulting in strain PRE-D 
raises the Nod factor 
product ion to the level 
obtained for strain 248. 
Dominant nature of syml and sym2 is Rlv strain dependent 
Lie described syml and syml behaving as dominant genes for the interaction 
with Rlv strain PRE [Lie, 1984b]. In addition, sym2 behaved as a recessive or semi-
dominant gene for Rlv strain PF2 in crosses between Afghanistan and Rondo pea 
[Lie, 1984b, Young, 1985]. 
To determine whether syml and syml behave similar for different Rlv strains 
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we performed nodulation experiments with the Rlv strains PRE, 248 and PF2 on 
plants heterozygous for syml ox syml. Fl plants from crosses 11.3.10 x Rondo and 
A5.6.9 x Rondo were inoculated with these strains. Table 4 shows that the Fl plants 
are nodulated by Rlv strain 248 and PF2, but not by strain PRE, whereas none of 
these European strains has the ability to nodulate the lines 11.3.10 and A5.6.9. 
Strain 248 as well as strain PF2 (data not shown) produce a much higher 
amount of Nod factors than strain PRE (Figure 1) indicating that nodulation of Fl 
plants requires Rlv strains producing a "high" amount of Nod factors. We introduced 
the nodD gene of strain 248 into strain PRE (PRE-D) and found that the production of 
Nod factors was raised to the level obtained for strain 248 (Figure 1). However, strain 
PRE-D was still unable to nodulate Fl plants (Table 4). 
These results show that both syml and syml behave as recessive loci for strain 
248 and PF2, and as dominant loci for strain PRE irrespective of the amount of Nod 
factors produced. 
Table 4. Dominant or recessive nodulation phenotype of syml and syml 
plants is Rlv strain dependent 
Fl plants 
I1.3.10xRondo 
A5.6.9xRondo 
248 
+ 
+ 
Rlv strains 
PF2 
+ 
+ 
PRE 
-
PRE-D 
-
A plant was scored as + (Nod+) or - (Nod") if 30-50 nodules or 0-5 nodules were formed, 
respectively. At least 6 Fl plants were used for each inoculation. 
Both syml and syml confer temperature sensitive nodulation to Rondo peas 
Iran pea, carrying syml, displays a temperature sensitive nodulation 
phenotype when inoculated with Rlv strain PRE [Lie, 1971a and 1971b]. To study 
whether syml itself is responsible for the temperature sensitive nodulation of Iran 
pea, we inoculated Rondo lines 11.3.10 and 16.2.2, carrying syml, with Rlv strain 248 
and incubated the plants at 18°C (non-permissive temperature) or 26°C (permissive 
temperature). Only at the permissive temperature plants were nodulated (Table 5), 
showing that the introgressed region contains the genetic information for 
temperature sensitive nodulation. 
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Table 5. Temperature sensitive nodulation 
Pea lines temperature 
18°C 2 6 X 
Iran ~ + 
Afghanistan - -2 
Rondo + + 
11.3.10 - + 
16.2.2 - + 
A5.4.3 - + 
A5.6.9 - + 
A plant was scored as + (Nod+) or - (Nod") if 30-50 nodules or 0-5 nodules were formed, 
respectively. Plants were inoculated with Rlv strain 248 and at least 25 plants were used for 
each inoculation. 
1 About 5-15 nodules were formed on Iran pea grown at 18°C. 
2 About 5-15 nodules were formed on Afghanistan pea grown at 26°C. 
In all experiments performed so far syml and sym2 containing plants behave 
similarly. It was shown that Afghanistan pea can form a few nodules at 26°C [Lie, 
1984b], hence it is possible that also synil has a temperature sensitive nature, but that 
this has been masked in studies on Afghanistan pea due to the genetic background. 
Rondo lines A5.4.3 and A5.6.9, carrying syml, were inoculated with Rlv strain 248 
and incubated at 18°C or 26°C. As is shown in Table 5 these lines only form nodules 
at 26°C and not at 18°C, showing that the sym2 like the syml locus has a temperature 
dependent nature. 
syml and syml are allelic 
The results described above showed that syml and sym2 have similar 
characteristics. This raised the possibility that these genes are allelic. To be alleles 
syml and sym2 should have the same map position. 
Previously, it was shown that sym2 is tightly linked to the leghemoglobin (Lb) 
cluster on linkage group I of pea, but only few markers were mapped in the vicinity 
of sym2 [Weeden et al., 1990]. The map position of syml, however, has not been 
determined before. We determined the position of sym2 on the RFLP map of pea 
constructed by Ellis [Ellis et al., 1992] using two segregating F2 populations and 
markers 44,164,267 and Lb. The results are given in Figure 2a and the corresponding 
recombination frequencies are given in Table 6. These mapping studies showed that 
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syml is flanked by the markers 44 and 267 and maps close to the Lb cluster on 
linkage group I. 
--CDNA267 
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Figure 2: RFLP map of syml locus and characterization of available backcross lines. 
a. RFLP map of syml locus. Distances between markers are designated in Morgan's units. 
b. RFLP characterization of available backcross lines. 
Bold line represents Afghanistan genome. 
Table 6. Estimates of recombination percentages, 
Pairwise data for crosses L-4 x NGB1238 and A5.6.9 x Rondo 
Pair of markers Recombination' LOD 
sym2 / Lb 
syml 1 CDNA164 
sym2 / CDNA44 
syml 1 CDNA267 
Lb / CDNA164 
Lb / CDNA44 
Lb /CDNA267 
CDNA164 / cDNA44 
cDNA164 / cDNA267 
CDNA44 / CDNA267 
4.6 ±1.8 
3.3 ±1.6 
0* 
6.3 ± 2.7 
0.9 ± 0.7 
3.6 ±1.5 
13.6 ±3.9 
2.7 ±1.3 
12.7 + 3.8 
8.3 ± 3.0 
28.31 
30.78 
41.20 
15.72 
45.93 
36.94 
10.11 
39.62 
10.64 
14.72 
* No recombination was found in our F2 populations. 
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In our F2 populations we did not detect a recombination between sym.2 and 
marker 44, since all plants homozygous for sym2 were homozygous for marker 44. 
However, line A5.4.3 contains a crossover between sym2 and marker 44 confirming 
the order of the loci as shown in Figure 2b. For line A5.4.3 the introgressed area from 
Afghanistan pea extends from 10-20 cM above to 0-1 cM below sym2. Line A5.6.9 has 
a recombination between sym2 and marker 267 and the area below sym.2 is up to 20-
30 cM (data not shown). 
We used the markers 44, 164, and Lb for RFLP analyses of the syml 
introgression lines 11.3.10 and 16.2.2. All three markers were of Iran origin (data not 
shown) indicating that syml might have a similar map position as sym2. Since even 
accurate mapping can never provide the final proof that genes are allelic, we 
continued our studies by crossing syml and sym2 containing lines instead of doing a 
detailed mapping of syml. 
Rondo line 11.3.10, carrying syml, was crossed reciprocally with Rondo line 
A5.6.9, carrying sym2, and the Fl progeny (8 plants for each cross) was inoculated 
with Rlv strain 248. As shown in Table 7 all Fl plants were Nod". The Fl plants were 
selfed and the F2 progeny (60 plants) was again inoculated with strain 248. None of 
the plants formed nodules (Table 7). Hence, we conclude that syml and sym2 are 
allelic. 
Table 7. Nodulation of Fl plants obtained after reciprocal crossings show 
that syml and syml are allelic 
Rlv strain 
248 
A5.6.9 
-
11.3.10 
-
pea lines and crosses 
Fl* 
A5.6.9xll.3.10 
-
Fl* 
I1.3.10xA5.6.9 
-
F2+ 
(60 plants) 
-
A plant was scored as + (Nod+) or - (Nod") if 30-50 nodules or 0-5 nodules were formed, 
respectively. 
8 plants were inoculated. 
+
 60 plants were inoculated. 
DISCUSSION 
We show here by crossing introgression lines that syml and sym2 are allelic. 
This observation is consistent with the fact that syml and sym2 introgression lines 
behave identical in all experiments performed. Furthermore, syml and sym2 map in 
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the same region on linkage group I as confirmed by recent studies of Weeden 
showing that they map within a distance of 0-4 cM (pers. comm.). The fact that syml 
and syml are allelic means that all genes conferring resistance to European Rlv strains 
identified in wild pea varieties in the area extending from Turkey to Tibet are alleles 
of syml. Since syml has been studied more extensively than syml we propose that in 
future studies syml shall be named syml. 
We here positioned syml on linkage group I between markers 44 and 267 on 
the RLFP map of pea. This confirms the observation of Weeden [Weeden et al., 1990] 
that syml is located in the vicinity of the Lb cluster on linkage group I. The relative 
distances between the markers around syml were similar to the values of the RFLP 
map described by Ellis [Ellis et al., 1992], indicating that the presence of the 
introgressed region from Afghanistan does not influence the frequency of 
recombination. 
We found that syml displays a Rhizobium strain dependent recessive or 
dominant nodulation phenotype. Rlv strains 248 and PF2 can nodulate heterozygous 
sym2 plants, whereas strain PRE is unable to do so. Strains 248 and PF2 produce a 
higher amount of Nod factors than strain PRE. But even strain PRE-D, producing 
similar amounts of Nod factor as strain PF2 and 248, is unable to nodulate 
heterozygous sym2 plants. Therefore the recessive or dominant nature of sym2 seems 
not to be correlated to the amount of Nod factors produced by the Rlv strain. 
Introduction of nodX in strain PRE confers the ability to nodulate heterozygous sym2 
plants, showing that the amount of Nod factor is not important when nodX is 
expressed (data not shown). The possibility remains that strain PF2 and 248 produce 
populations of Nod factors that are slightly different than those secreted by strain 
PRE allowing these strains to nodulate heterozygous sym2 plants. Further studies are 
required to determine whether the strain dependent recessive or dominant nature of 
sym2 is Nod factor related. 
In previous genetic experiments by Lie [Lie, 1984b] and Young [Young, 1985] 
part of the progeny of crosses between Afghanistan pea and European cultivated 
peas (e.g. Rondo or Trapper) showed an intermediate nodulation phenotype (5-20 
nodules) upon inoculation with e.g. strain PF2 (semi-dominance). Since we detected 
a clear 1:3 (Nod~:Nod+) segregation after crossing introgression lines carrying sym2 
with Rondo pea (data not shown), it seems that the genetic background of 
Afghanistan pea restricts nodulation independently from sym2. 
Introduction of nodX into strain 248 (248-X) and PRE (PRE-X) allows these 
strains to nodulate sym2 containing plants. The presence of nodX causes strain 248-X 
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to produce two additional Nod factors, presumably containing an acetate 
substitution at the C-6 position on the reducing sugar in accordance with the results 
of Firmin [Firmin et al., 1993], and therefore it is likely that syml is involved in 
recognition of these Nod factors. Moreover, extensive search for nodulation 
resistance genes in wild pea cultivars has resulted in the identification of syml alleles 
in at least ten different pea varieties [Young, 1985; Kneen and LaRue, 1984a]. 
Therefore it is obvious that this gene in some way plays an important role in the 
interaction between Rhizobium bacteria and its host, most likely in Nod factor 
recognition. A possibility is that syml might encode (part of) a Nod factor receptor 
specifically recognizing the NodX modified Nod factors [Firmin et al., 1993; Heidstra 
et al., 1994; Ardourel et al., 1994]. A detailed analysis of the phenotype conferred by 
syml and eventually the cloning of this gene will be the next challenges to reveal the 
function of syml. 
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Abstract 
The early nodulin gene, PsENOD7, is expressed in pea root nodules 
induced by Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae, but not in other plant 
organs. In situ hybridization showed that this gene is transcribed during 
nodule maturation in the infected cells of the proximal part of the 
prefixation zone II. At the transition of zone II into interzone II-III, the 
level of PsENOD7 mRNA drops markedly. PsENOD7 has no significant 
homology to other genes. RFLP mapping studies have shown that 
PsENOD7 is located in linkage group I between the leghemoglobin genes 
and sym2. 
Key words: nodulins, Pisum sativum, RFLP map, Rhizobium leguminosarum. 
Introduction 
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae induces the formation of nitrogen fixing 
root nodules on the roots of Pisum sativum (pea). By mutagenesis and genetic studies 
several plant genes essential for normal nodule development have been identified 
and these genes have been named sym genes. In pea about 30 different sym genes 
have been described [Kneen et al., 1984; 1994] [Due et al.,1989; Sagan et al., 1994]. The 
sym genes are distributed randomly on the seven linkage groups of pea [Kneen et al., 
1994], but several sym genes, namely syml, sym5, syml9 and nodi, are clustered on 
linkage group I, near the major leghemoglobin (Lb) locus [Weeden et al., 1990. 
Temnykh et al., 1995]. 
The different stages of legume nodule development are accompanied by the 
expression of plant genes, the so-called nodulin genes. These genes, that are only 
expressed during nodule development, have been divided into early and late 
nodulin genes; the early nodulin genes are expressed before the bacteria start to fix 
nitrogen, whereas the late nodulin genes are induced around the start of nitrogen 
fixation [Nap and Bisseling, 1990]. 
Nodulin genes have been identified in several legumes like soybean, pea, 
Medicago, Phaseolus, Sesbania, Vicia and lupin [for reviews see Sanchez et al., 1991; 
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Franssen et al., 1992a]. In pea six early nodulin genes have been described, e.g. 
PsENODU [Scheres et al., 1990a] and PsENOD40 [Matvienko et al., 1994] and several 
late nodulin genes, e.g. glutamine synthetase (GS) [Tingey et al., 1987], 
leghemoglobin (Lb) [Nap, 1988] and PsNOD6 [Kardailsky et al., 1993]. 
At present, it is unknown whether some of the pea sym genes encode 
nodulins. To answer the latter question it is essential to determine the positions of 
both sym and nodulin genes on genetic map and to check whether their position 
coincides. 
In this paper, we describe the molecular characterisation of the early nodulin 
cDNA clone pPsENOD7, the in situ expression pattern of the corresponding gene, as 
well as the position of the gene on the genetic map. 
Isolation of pPsENOD7 
A A.gtll cDNA library, prepared from Pisum sativum cv. Sparkle root nodule 
RNA, was kindly provided by G. Coruzzi [Tingey et al., 1987] and seven early 
nodulin cDNA clones were isolated by differential screening [Scheres et al., 1990b]. 
Previously, we have described the characterisation of six clones, namely; pPsENOD2, 
pPsENOD3, pPsENOD5, pPsENOD12, pPsENOD14 and pPsENOD40 [Van de Wiel 
et al., 1990; Scheres et al., 1990a,b; Matvienko et al., 1994]. Here, we present the 
characterisation of pPsENOD7. 
PsENOD7 is expressed only in nodules 
Southern blot analyses revealed that the insert of pPsENOD7 hybridised to a 
single fragment in EcoRI (1 kb) or Hindlll (8 kb) digested DNA from pea cv. Rondo 
(data not shown). These data indicate that PsENOD7 is encoded by a single gene. 
We studied the expression of PsENOD7 by Northern blot analysis of RNA 
from uninfected roots, from roots 4 and 8 days after sowing and inoculation with R. 
leguminosarum bv.vicae strain 248 and, from 15 days old nodules. PsENOD7 mRNA 
had a length of 500b (Figure 1). PsENOD7 mRNA was not detectable 4 days after 
inoculation, but it was present at a low level after 8 days and it accumulated to a 
markedly higher level in 15 days old nodules. The transcript was absent in shoots, 
hypocotyls, epicotyls, flowers, leaves, pods, cotyledons, and uninfected roots. 
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Figure 1. 
Expression of PsENOD7 in different plant organs. 
Pea (Pisum sativum cv. Sparkle) plants were cultured and inoculated with R. leguminosarum 
bv.viciae strain 248 as described by Bisseling et al., [1978]. Plant organs were harvested from pea 
plants at different time points: shoots and cotyledons from 7 days old plants; hypocotyls, 
epicotyls and roots from 14 days old plants; flowers, leaves and young pods from 45 days old 
plants. Inoculated roots were harvested 4 and 8 days after inoculation; nodules were harvested 
15 days after inoculation. Total RNA was extracted from plant tissues as described by Govers et 
al., [1985]. 
Fusarium oxysporum mycelium was inoculated in Czapek-dox medium and grown for 2 days at 
30°C. Pea plants were inoculated with this suspension 3 days after sowing. Fusarium infected 
roots were harvested at 12,60 and 84 hours after inoculation. 
Furthermore, the gene was not induced in pea roots 12, 60 and 84 hours after 
inoculation with the fungal pathogen Fusarium oxysporum (Figure 1). Hence, 
PsENOD7 appears to be a true nodulin gene [Van Kammen, 1984]. 
In situ localisation of PsENOD7 mRNA 
Pea forms nodules with an indeterminate growth pattern like most other 
temperate legumes. Thus a gradient of developmental stages is present from apex to 
root attachment point and consequently, the nodule central tissue can be divided in 
zones representing subsequent stages of development; zone I is the apical meristem, 
followed by prefixation zone II, interzone II-III and fixation zone III [Vasse et al., 
1990; Franssen et al., 1992b]. At the transition of interzone II-III into fixation zone, 
amyloplast accumulation at the periphery of infected cells suddenly starts [Vasse et 
al., 1990; Franssen et al., 1992b]. 
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Longitudinal sections of 14 days old pea nodules were hybridized with 35S 
labelled antisense as well as sense PsENOD? RNAs. The sense probe gave no signal 
above background (result not shown), whereas the antisense probe hybridised with 
RNA present in infected cells [Fig 2a, b]. PsENOD7 mRNA was first detectable in the 
proximal part of the prefixation zone II and reached its maximal level at the 
transition of the prefixation zone into interzone. At this transition the level of 
PsENOD7 transcript suddenly dropped to a markedly lower level [Fig 2c, d]. 
It has been shown that at the transition of prefixation zone II into interzone II-
III the expression level of several bacterial and plant genes rapidly changes. For 
example, the expression of ropA of Rhizobium is switched off, whereas the expression 
of the rhizobial nif genes is induced at this transition [Brito et al., 1995; De Maagd et 
al., 1994]. So the expression level of PsENOD7 markedly drops when the bacteria 
acquire the ability to fix nitrogen. Together with the decrease of the expression of the 
PsENOD7, the expression of some other pea early nodulin genes e.g. PsENOD5 and 
PsENOD3 is down regulated, whereas the late nodulin gene PsNOD6 [Kardailsky et 
al., 1993] and the alfalfa leghemoglobin genes are induced at this stage of 
development [De Billy et al., 1991]. Hence, the down regulation of PsENOD7 at the 
prefixation zone/interzone transition provides additional evidence that at this 
transition a dramatic and rapid change in nodule development takes place. 
Figure 2 (see next page). 
In situ localisation of PsENOD7 mRNA in a 14-day-old nodule of pea. 
A - Bright field picture of a longitudinal section through a pea nodule. I = meristem (M), II = prefixation 
zone, II-III = interzone, III = fixation zone, R = root. 
B - A combination of epipolarisation and bright field micrograph of the boxed area in C, showing the 
decrease in the level of PsENOD7 mRNA at the transition of prefixation zone into interzone. Green dots 
are silver grains representing the signal. Amyloplasts in the infected cells are indicated by arrowheads; IC 
= infected cells, UC = uninfected cells. 
C - A combination of epipolarisation and bright field micrograph of the part of the nodule indicated in A. 
D - Epipolarization micrograph of C showing that PsENOD7 mRNA accumulation starts in the proximal 
part of prefixation zone, and the level drops markedly at the transition of prefixation zone into interzone. 
(Bright-green dots are silver grains representing the signal). 
The preparation of sections and hybridization conditions are according to a procedure described by Cox 
and Goldberg [1988] and Van de Wiel et al., [1990]. 
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AGAAGAAACTCATCGTTGTAGCAATGATGAAAATCAAGCATGCTATCTTCTTATGCTTAT 6 0 
M M K I K H A I F L C L C 
GTGCAATGCTACTAATCTCTATTGTGGCAATTGAGCCTTATGAACACGAGAATCAATTTG 12 0 
A M L L I S I V A I E P Y E H E N Q F G 
A 
GTGAAATAGAGAAACCAATGAGAAACATTGATGGAGTTGTAATACGTTTAACCAATGGTG 180 
E I E K P M R N I D G V V I R L T N G E 
AA££CCGTGGCAGAAACGAGCCACTCTTTCCCGATTGCGAGAAAGACGGCGGCAGTGAAG 240 
G R G R N E P L F P D C E K D G G S E G 
GTGGAAATTGTGGCGGACATGAGGTCGAGGAGGGCATCACTGAAAACGCCATTCCTATTC 3 00 
G N C G G H E V E E G I T E N A I P I P 
CTAACGGTGTAAGTCAAAGTCGTTGGTGGACACGCAAAGCACCAGTGGAGAAAATTCCTG 3 60 
N G V S Q S R W W T R K A P V E K I P V 
TGGAAAACTAGAAACGC ATATAC ATGTATC ATGTATTC ATGGTGC AAC AATATATAATGT 420 
E N * 
CATAAGAAATGTAAAATAAAGATGGGACCATGTAGTTATTAAATTAAATAAC AATTATAA 480 
TAATATTTATGGAGTAAACTATC 503 
Figure 3. 
Nucleotide sequence of the insert of pPsENOD7 and deduced amino acid sequence. 
Position of the cleavage site of the putative signal peptide is indicated by A. The part of the 
sequence obtained after 5'-RACE is indicated in italics and the sequence present in both 
pPsENOD7 and the 5'-RACE clone is underlined. Two PsENOD7 specific antisense 
oligonucleotides, and two universal primers (with multiple cloning sites): 
CTCGAGGATCCGCGGCCGC(T)18 and GCTCGAGGATCCGCGGC were used to amplify 
the 5' region of PsENOD7 mRNA. The antisense oligo's used for 5'-RACE are overlined. 
Sequence of pPsENOD7 
The insert of pPsENOD7 was sequenced using the dideoxy chain termination 
method with an automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems model 373A). The cDNA 
insert of pPsENOD7 was 432 bp in length including a poly-A tail at the 3' end, while 
the PsENOD7 mRNA had a size of about 500 b [see above]. Therefore, the missing 5' 
part of PsENOD7 RNA was cloned. Using 5'RACE [Frohman et al., 1988] with the 
modifications by Kardailsky [1995], we obtained a clone of 184 bp containing 108 bp 
of the 5'-end of the insert of pPsENOD7 and 76 bp of the missing 5' end. The 
PsENOD7 cDNA sequence contained a single large open reading frame with the first 
ATG codon at position 24. The putative ENOD7 polypeptide is 115 aa long (Fig. 3) 
with a Mw of 12kD. ENOD7 is a hydrophilic protein with a hydrophobic domain at 
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the N-terminal end, which may be part of a putative signal peptide [Von Heijne, 
1983]. This suggests that ENOD7 is transported across a membrane and, hence, it 
might be a protein located in the space between rhizobia and the peribacteroid 
membrane or an extracellular protein. PsENOD7 has no significant homology to 
other sequences present in the databases of the National Center of Biotechnology 
Information (NCBI), National Library of Medicine, NIH (Bethesda, MD). Database 
searches were performed using the BLAST algorithm [Altschul et al., 1990]. The DNA 
sequence of the PsENOD7 can be found in the EMBL databank as accession number 
X93172. 
Mapping of PsENOD7 
--CDNA267 
7.3 
The position of PsENOD7 on the pea genetic map was determined in order to 
find out the relation of PsENOD7 to previously identified sym genes. By using the 
segregating population of cross JI1794 x Slow [Weeden et al., 1994], we showed that 
PsENOD7 is closely linked to the major Lb locus of linkage group I, in the region 
where syml is also located [Weeden et al., 1990] (data not shown). sym2 is the gene of 
Afghanistan peas which confers resistance to form 
nodules with Rhizobium leguminosarum bv viciae strains 
lacking the nodulation gene nodX [Lie, 1984; Firmin et 
al., 1993]. 
Recently, we have determined the position of 
syml on the RFLP map of pea constructed by Ellis [1992] 
and shown that it is flanked by the RFLP markers 44 
and 267 [Kozik et al., 1995]. We used segregating F2 and 
F3 (single seed descent from F2) populations of the cross 
L-4 x NGB1238 [Kozik et al., 1995] to position PsENOD7 
on the RFLP map. Linkage analysis was performed 
using the program JoinMap, version 1.4 [Stam, 1993]. 
The results presented in Table 1 and Figure 4, show that 
PsENOD7 is located about 2 cM below syml and 3.5 cM 
above the Lb locus. A confirmation of the order of 
markers in the syml region was obtained by 
determining the sites of recombination in Pisum sativum 
Rondo lines containing an introgressed syml area of pea 
1.2 
2.3 
1.1 
- -sym2 
- -CDNA44 
_
-ENOD7 
--CDNA164 
--Lb 
Figure 4. 
RFLP map of the syml 
locus of linkage group I 
of pea. 
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cv. Afghanistan [Kozik et a l , 1995] (data not shown). 
We have observed a single recombination between PsENOD7 and syml gene 
among 64 plants of the segregating F2 population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238, in a 
plant having no Afghanistan syrril allele. In the F3 offsprings derived from this plant, 
we found plants which were homozygous for the PsENOD7 Afghanistan allele, as 
shown by RFLP analysis, but lacked the Afghanistan syml allele (data not shown). 
This further demonstrates that PsENOD7 does not coincide with syml, while the low 
frequency of recombination shows that PsENOD7 is tightly linked to this locus. 
Table 1 
Pairwise data for cross L-4 x 1238 
(combined data for F2 and F3 populations) 
Pair of markers 
sym2 / Lb 
sym2 / CDNA164 
sym2 / CDNA44 
sym2 / CDNA2 67 
sym2 / ENOD7 
ENOD7 / CDNA2 67 
ENOD7 / CDNA44 
ENOD7 / CDNA164 
ENOD7 / Lb 
Lb / CDNA164 
Lb / CDNA44 
Lb / CDNA267 
CDNA164 / CDNA44 
CDNA164 / CDNA2 67 
CDNA44 / CDNA2 67 
Recombination % 
5.1 
4.0 
1.0 
6.6 
1.7 
9.1 
0.7 
2.2 
3.2 
1.0 
4.0 
13.0 
2.9 
11.8 
8.2 
± 
± 
+ 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
+ 
± 
± 
+ 
+ 
1.7 
1.5 
0.7 
1.9 
0.9 
2.3 
0.6 
1.1 
1.3 
0.7 
1.5 
2.8 
1.3 
2.6 
2.2 
LOD 
35.8 
39.1 
51.6 
31.9 
47.7 
26.5 
53.5 
46.6 
42.5 
51.9 
39.8 
19.6 
43.5 
21.5 
28.6 
To position PsENOD7 on the RFLP map of pea [Ellis et al., 1992] we used the RFLP 
markers cDNA44, cDNA164, cDNA267 and Lb that are located around the syml locus. 
Two segregating populations (F2 and F3 of cross L-4 (carrying syml) x NGB1238) were 
used for mapping, each contains 64 plants. Genomic DNA was isolated from young pea 
leaves according to Rogers [1988] and digested with Hindlll. Restriction enzyme 
digestion, gel electrophoresis, Southern blotting and filter hybridization (Hybond-N+ 
membrane, Amersham) were performed by standard protocols [Sambrook et al., 1989]. 
The RFLP probes were labelled with a-^2P dATP using the random priming method 
[Feinberg and Vogelstein, 1983]. 
It is striking that two nodulin genes PsENOD7 and Lb, and syml map 
relatively close to each other. Furthermore, it has been shown that sym gene, nodi, is 
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also located in the vicinity of the syml [Temnykh et al., 1995]. The nod3 mutant has 
lost the ability to autoregulate nodule number and hence forms markedly more 
nodules than wild type peas Qacobsen et a l , 1984]. Although the exact position of 
nod.3 is still not known, syml and nod.3 are not allelic [Kozik, Temnykh and Weeden, 
unpublished results]. Furthermore, it is unlikely that PsENOD7 and nod3 are allelic, 
since PsENOD7 is expressed in the proximal part of the prefixation zone of the 
central tissue. It is not probable that a gene expressed at this stage of nodule 
development can control nodule number. Moreover, by Northern analysis we did not 
detect a difference in the level of PsENOD7 expression in nodules of wild type pea 
cv. Rondo and nod3 mutant (data not shown). Therefore, we conclude that nod3 and 
PsENOD7 are different genes and thus the region on linkage group I harbouring 
PsENOD7 contains at least four genes involved in the Rhizobium-legume symbiosis; 
syml, nod.3, PsENOD7 and Lb. 
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ABSTRACT 
A detailed genetic map was constructed for the region of pea linkage 
group I containing syml, sym5, syml9, nod3, and the early nodulin genes 
PsENOD7, PsENOD40, and leghemoglobin (Lb). The sym genes and 
nodulin genes are located into two groups within 20 cM from each other. 
One group contains syml, nod3 and ENOD7, the second group contains 
sym5, syml9 and ENOD40. Thus seven genes involved in symbiosis, four 
sym genes and three nodulin genes map within 20 cM, what is about 1% of 
the pea genome. In order to facilitate the cloning of syml a search of new 
molecular markers for the syml region was performed. Two flanking 
RAPD markers tightly linked to the syml locus were found and converted 
into SCAR markers. 
Key words: Pea (Visum sativum), syml, RFLP map, RAPD and SCAR 
markers, PsENOD40. 
INTRODUCTION 
A detailed genetic map containing a high density of molecular markers tightly 
linked to a sym gene of interests is essential for the cloning of this sym gene via 
positional cloning. 
syml is a gene conferring to the wild peas from Afghanistan nodulation 
resistance upon inoculation with European Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viceae (Rlv) 
strains. Rlv strains from the Middle East, such as strain TOM can nodulate 
Afghanistan peas as well as European pea cultivars. The extended host range of 
strain TOM is due to an additional nodulation gene nodX [Davis et al., 1988]. NodX 
most likely is an O-acetyl transferase, since Rlv strains carrying nodX, produce an 
additional NodX modified Nod factor, which is acetylated at the C-6 position of the 
reducing N-acetyl glucosamine residue [Firmin et al., 1993]. Since pea lines, carrying 
syml, display Nod factor dependent nodulation, it was postulated that syml is 
involved in the recognition of Nod factor [Heidstra et al., 1993]. syml was 
characterised and mapped previously [Lie, 1984; Young, 1985; Firmin et al., 1993; 
Kozik et al., 1995]. syml locates about 7 cM below RFLP marker cDNA267 and 1 cM 
above cDNA44 (see Figure la) [Kozik et al., 1995]. 
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In this paper we present a detailed genetic map of the part of pea linkage 
group I containing the sym genes, sytril, sym5, sym.19 and nodi and the nodulin genes 
PsENOD7, PsENOD40 and leghemoglobin (Lb). Five new RAPD markers located in 
this region were mapped. Two of them, which are tightly linked to syml, were cloned 
and converted to SCAR markers. The available syml introgression lines were 
genetically characterised. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material and nodulation assay 
The original pea lines and syml introgression lines used in this study are 
described in Table 1. 
syml introgression lines A5.4.3, A5.6.9 and L-4 were described previously 
[Kozik et al., 1995]. Line NGB1238-sym2 was derived after two backcrosses of the 
syml introgression line L-4 with NGB1238. A plant morphologically resembling 
NGB1238, but with a Nod" phenotype upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248 was 
selected and named 11-3. Rondo-syml lines A15.5 and A33.18 were derived by 
crossing A5.4.3 with Rondo and selection among F2 plants of this cross, using 
molecular markers (see below), for plants having the smallest syml introgression 
region. The Sparkle-sym2 introgression line was kindly provided by Dr TA. LaRue 
[Kneen et al., 1984]. 
The nod3 mutant was obtained by EMS mutagenesis, described previously 
[Jacobsen and Feenstra, 1984]. Cross L-4 x Nod3 contained 128 F2 segregating 
individuals. 
The F2 sym2 segregating populations of the cross A5.6.9 x Rondo as well as F2 
and F3 (single seed descent from F2) sym2 segregating populations of the cross L-4 x 
NGB1238, described previously [Kozik et al., 1995; 1996] were used for mapping of 
molecular markers. 
Nodulation tests were performed in modified Leonard jars according to Lie et 
al., [1988]. Plants were scored as Nod" if 0-5 nodules were formed, Nod+ if 20-50 
nodules were formed, and Nod + + + (hypernodulating) if roots were completely 
covered by nodules (about 100-200 nodules per plant). The Rlv strains 248, 248-X, 
PRE and PRE-X used for inoculation were described previously [Josey et al., 1979; 
Lie, 1984; Kozik et al., 1995]. 
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For each individual of the F3 segregating population of the cross L-4 x 
NGB1238 the sym2 genotype was determined. A F3 plant was scored as syml 
heterozygous if offspring from this F3 plant (at least 12 F4 plants were checked) upon 
inoculation with Rlv strain PRE showed segregation for Nod"/Nod+ . Plants were 
scored as sym2 homozygous if all offspring were Nod" upon inoculation with Rlv 
strain PRE. Plants were scored as having no Afghanistan sym2 allele if all offspring 
were Nod+ upon inoculation with Rlv strain PRE. 
Table 1. Pea lines 
Pea line Origin Number Phenotype upon Ref e r e n ce 
of back- inoculation with 
crosses* PRE/PRE-X 
Rondo 
NGB1238 
(=JI73) 
Afghanistan 
L-4 
A 5.4.3 
A 5.6.9 
(J.-3 
A15.5, A33.18 
Sparkle-sym2 
Nod3 
European cultivar 
multiple marker line, 
European origin 
wt Afghanistan, carrying 
sym2 
syml introgression line; 
F8 of the cross 
Afghanistan x NGB1238 
sym2 introgression line; 
F8 of the cross 
Afghanistan x Rondo 
sym2 introgression line; 
F8 of the cross 
Afghanistan x Rondo 
sym2 introgression line; 
F4 of the cross 
L-4 x NGB1238 
syml introgression lines; 
F4 of the cross 
A 5.4.3 x Rondo 
sym2 introgression line; 
F8 of the cross 
Afghanistan x Sparkle 
nod3 (hypernodulating EMS 
mutant on the cv. Rondo) 
Nod+ / Nod+ L i e ' 1 9 8 4 
Nod+ / Nod+ Lamprecht, 
1974 
Nod" / Nod+ Lie, 1984 
Nod" / Nod+ Kozik et al , 
1995 
Nod" / Nod+ Kozik et al., 
1995 
Nod" / Nod+ Kozik et al , 
1995 
Nod" / Nod+ 
Nod- / Nod+ 
this study 
this study 
Nod" / Nod+ Kneen et al., 
1984 
Nod+ + + / Nod+++ Jacobsen and 
Feenstra, 1984 
'-number of backcrosses indicates how many times the original Afghanistan line was backcrossed 
with the Rondo or NGB1238 line. 
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Isolation of plant genomic DNA 
Genomic DNA from pea leaves was isolated using the CTAB method [Rogers 
and Bendish, 1988] with some modifications. 
Maxiprep: Fresh tissue (~10 g) was ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen 
in a porcelain mortar. The powder was transfered to a 50 ml plastic tube for 
centrifugation (Sarstedt) and 10 ml of 2xEB was added. (2x Extracton buffer (2xEB): 
100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1.4 M NaCl, 20 mM EDTA, 2% w / v CTAB, 20 mM 2-|J-
mercaptoethanol). The mixture was incubated at 60°C during 15-20 min with gently 
agitation. The mixture was extracted twice with chloroform-isoamylalcohol 24:1. The 
water phase was transfered to a new plastic tube for centrifugation and 1.5-2 vol. of 
precipitation buffer was added. The contents of a tube were mixed gently and a 
thread-like precipitate formed at room temperature during 5-10 min. (Precipitation 
buffer: 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,10 mM EDTA, 1% w / v CTAB). The precipitate was 
removed with a plastic rod, washed with water and then dissolved in 10 ml of 1.5 M 
NaCl During dissolvation 2.5 ul RNase A (10 ug/ml) was added. DNA was now 
precipitated by adding 2 vol. of 96% ethanol. The thread-like precipitate was again 
removed with a plastic rod, washed with 70% ethanol, dried in air and dissolved in 
0.5-1.0 ml of water. This solution of DNA was used for enzymatic digestion with 
endonucleases, PCR and RAPD analysis. 
Miniprep: An unexpanded top bud of a pea plant was ground in Eppendorf 
tube by pestle in 0.5 ml of 2xEB. The mixture was incubated at 60°C during 10-15 min 
with gently agitation and subsequently extracted twice with chloroform-
isoamylalcohol 24:1. The supernatant after chloroform extraction was transfered to a 
new Ependorf tube and 2 vol. of precipitation buffer was added. The contents of the 
tube were mixed gently and a thread-like precipitate formed at room temperature 
during 10-15 min. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation (6 min, 10.000 rpm) 
and dissolved in 300 ul of 1.5 M NaCl to which 0.5 ul RNase A (10 ug/ml) was 
added. The solution was incubated at 50°C during 10-15 min. DNA was precipitated 
by adding of 2 vol 96% ethanol and the thread-like precipitate was collected by 
centrifugation, washed with 70% ethanol, dried in air and dissolved in 50 ul of water. 
Usually about 100-300 ug DNA is isolated from single top bud. 
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RFLP and linkage analyses 
The pea early nodulin cDNA clones used were characterised previously; 
pPsENOD2 [Van de Wiel et al., 1990], pPsENOD3 [Scheres et alv 1990b], pPsENOD5 
[Scheres et al., 1990b], pPsENOD7 [Kozik et a l , 1996], pPsENOD12 [Scheres et al., 
1990a], pPsENOD14 [Scheres et al., 1990b] and pPsENOD40 [Matvienko et al., 1994]. 
For the RFLP marker ENOD40, an EcoRI-Hz'ndill fragment of the 5'-region of the 
insert of pPsENOD40 was used [Matvienko et al., 1994]. 
The use of RFLP markers cDNA44, cDNA164 and cDNA267 [Ellis et al., 1992] 
and Lb [Nap, 1988] for mapping of the sym2 locus was described previously [Kozik et 
al., 1995]. 
Southern blotting and filter hybridization (Hybond-N+ membrane, 
Amersham) were performed under standard conditions [Sambrook et al., 1989]. The 
RFLP probes were labelled with [oc-32P]dATP using the random priming method 
[Feinberg and Fogelstein, 1983]. Linkage analysis was performed using the program 
JOINMAP, version 1.4 [Stam, 1993]. 
RAPD markers 
The RAPD primers used in this study and the size of the amplified 
polymorphic bands are given in Table 2. The DNA sequences of the SCAR primers 
SCOPA1-A and SCOPA1-B containing the 10 bases of the original RAPD primer plus 
the next 11-14 internal bases from the end were designed according to Paran and 
MicHelmore, [1993]. The other SCAR primers were derived from internal sequences 
of the cloned RAPD fragments. SCAR primers are listed in Table 4. 
Table 2. RAPD primers and size of amplified polymorphic fragments 
RAPD 
marker 
Primer sequence Size (bp) polymorphic Size (bp) polymorphic 
fragment in Afghanistan fragment in NGB1238 
OPA1 5'-CAGGCCCTTC-3' 
OPA4 5'-AATCGGGCTG-3' 
P198 5'-CTGTTTGCGG-3' 
B374 5'-GGTCAACCCT-3' 
B474 5'-AGGCGGGAAC-3' 
530 
850 
450 
1200 
1000 
380 
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PCR and RAPD reactions 
Amplification reactions were done in a DNA Thermal Cycler (Perkin Elmer 
Cetus). RAPD reactions were performed in 50 ul of 55 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.8,16.5 mM 
(NH4)2S04,4.95 mM MgC^, 25 mM KC1,5.5 mM 2-p-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM of each 
dNTP (LKB-Pharmacia), 50 ng of each oligo's (OPERON), 0.5 U Taq-polymerase 
(Super Taq, HT Biotechnology LTD) and 100 ng of denaturated genomic DNA. 
Reaction mixtures were contained in 0.5 ml plastic tubes (Greiner) and overlaid with 
60 ul of liquid paraffin. 
The conditions for the amplification of RAPD fragments were; 94°C for 1 min, 
35°C for 2 min, 72°C for 2 min (ramp between 35°C and 72°C was 3 sec/l°C) with 50 
cycles. Amplification products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis in a 1.8% 
agarose gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. 
For amplification with SCB374 primers the conditions were; 94°C for 3 min, 
50°C for 2 min, 72°C for 2 min followed by 30 cycles 94°C for 1 min, 50°C for 1 min, 
and 72°C for 2 min. For amplification with SCOPA1 primers the conditions were; 
94°C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles 94°C for 30 sec, 58°C for 1 min, 72°C for 30 sec. 
A 72°C incubation for 4 min was included as a final step. PCR reactions were 
performed in 50 ul of 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3,2.5 mM MgCl2,50 mM KC1,0.1 mM of 
each dNTP (LKB-Pharmacia), 50 ng of each oligo, 0.5 U Taq-polymerase (Super Taq, 
HT Biotechnology LTD) and 100 ng of denaturated genomic DNA. 
RESULTS 
Mapping of early nodulin genes in linkage group I 
Since sym2 is active in early stages of nodule formation we wondered whether 
syml might correspond with one of the cloned early nodulin genes. The genes 
PsENOD2,3,5,14 and 40 were checked for co-segregation with sym2 using the sym2 
segregating populations L-4 x NGB1238 and A 5.6.9 x Rondo [Kozik et al., 1995]. We 
found that PsENOD40 maps in linkage group I about 20 cM apart from syml. 
Linkage analysis with RFLP markers surrounding sym2 showed that the relative 
position of PsENOD40 is at the same side as leghemoglobin (Lb) (figure la). The 
other tested early nodulin genes did not show linkage with the sym2 locus. 
Previously, PsENOD7 and PsENODH were tested and it was then shown that 
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PsENOD7 maps about 2 cM apart from syml while PsENODll maps in linkage 
group III [Men et al., 1993; Kozik et al., 1994,1996]. Therefore, among the seven early 
nodulin genes tested, two of them, PsENOD7 and PsENOD40, map near the syml 
locus in linkage group I, but none of the early nodulin genes coincide with syml. 
The hypernodulating locus nod3 maps in linkage group I near syml 
The pea mutant Nod3 is affected in its nodule number regulating mechanism 
and has a hypernodulation phenotype, Nod+++. It is a monogenic and recessive EMS 
mutation in the cultivar Rondo [Jacobsen et al; 1984]. Recently it was shown that the 
hypernodulation gene nod.3 maps in linkage group I near d, which controls axillary 
pigmentation [Temnykh et al., 1995]. We performed crosses between pea lines L-4, 
carrying syml, and Nod3 to obtain a double mutant homozygous for both syml and 
nodi to check any epistatic relationship. Hundred-twenty-eight F2 individuals of the 
cross L-4 x Nod3 were analysed in search of a double mutant. After inoculation with 
Rlv strain 248-X, thirty F2 hypernodulating plants were selected. To find a double 
mutant the thirty plants were tested with the RFLP markers cDNA44 and cDNA267 
previously demonstrated to flank syml [Kozik et al., 1995]. Twenty-eight Nod + + + 
plants were found to be homozygous for the markers cDNA44 and cDNA267, which 
proves that nodi is linked to syml [Weeden and Temnykh, personal communication]. 
The other two hypernodulating plants showed a cross-over between markers 
cDNA267 and cDNA44, one plant being heterozygous for marker cDNA44, and the 
other heterozygous for cDNA267. These two heterozygous plants were backcrossed 
with the A5.6.9 introgression line. All Fl backcrossed plants were Nod+ upon 
inoculation with Rlv strain 248. Since sym2 in the interaction with Rlv strain 248 has a 
recessive nature, we conclude that the two heterozygous plants of the cross L-4 x 
Nod3 have no Afghanistan sym2 allele. The results further show that nod3 maps 
between RFLP markers cDNA44 and cDNA267. 
Construction of integrated and detailed maps for the syml region. 
The RFLP map, previously constructed, based on the cross L-4 x NGB1238, 
contains only one marker, cDNA267, about 7 cM above syml,, as depicted in Figure 
la [Kozik et al., 1995]. To find additional molecular markers we used the pairwise 
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data for linkage group I used for the construction of RFLP maps for all seven linkage 
groups of pea [Ellis et al., 1992; 1993]. In addition, unpublished raw data for linkage 
group I was used [Ellis, unpublished results]. The combination of the data for 
Recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs) of the cross IJ281 x IJ399 and the pairwise data for 
the F3 segregating population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238, by using the program 
JoinMap-1.4 [Stam, 1994], resulted in the integrated map shown in Figure lb. This 
integrated map shows a RFLP marker cDNA40/3 that maps 2 cM above sym2. 
Unfortunately, this marker is not useful for further characterisation of the sym2 
region, because we were not able to detect a cDNA40/3 related polymorphism 
between Afghanistan and the European peas, Rondo and NGB1238 (data not shown). 
The sym2 region was screened for additional molecular markers, particularly 
between sym2 and cDNA267, using over 450 RAPD decamer primers. This resulted 
in one RAPD marker, OPA1, tightly linked to sym2. An additional four RAPD 
markers, OPA4, P198, B374 and B474 (Table 2), shown to be linked to sym2 [Weeden 
and Temnykh, unpublished results], were used for mapping. RAPDs OPA4, B374 
and B474 only produced polymorphic fragments with NGB1238 and were dominant. 
RAPD marker P198 appeared to be a co-dominant marker, producing polymorphic 
bands with both Afghanistan and NGB1238 (Table 2). The five RAPD markers (Table 
2) were mapped using F2 and F3 sym2 segregating populations of the cross 
L-4 x NGB1238. The position of these markers on the map is shown in Figure lc. 
Recombination frequencies between markers and pairwise data for the F3 
segregating population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238 are given in Table 3. B374 is 
tightly linked to sym2, since we did find recombination in the F2 and F3 segregating 
populations of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. Further RFLP and RAPD analyses of the F4 
generations (data not shown) confirmed that B374 maps in the interval sym2-cDNA44 
as shown in Figure lc. The RAPD marker OPA1 mapped between cDNA267 and 
sym2. We did not find recombination between sym2 and OPA1 in the F2 and F3 
segregating populations of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. The position of OPA-1 was 
confirmed by analysis of the Rondo sym2 introgression lines A5.4.3 and A5.6.9 (see 
below, Figure 2) [Kozik et al., 1995]. In the line A5.6.9 a recombination has occurred 
between sym2 and OPAl. 
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Figure 1 
RFLP map (la), integrated map (lb) and 
detailed genetic map of the sym2 region (lc) 
1c 
la - RFLP map of the sym2 region. Map was constructed using pairwise data for F3 segregating 
population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. Precise position of sym2 was determined by 
co-segregation of sym2 genotype with RFLP markers (details of determination of the sym2 
genotype see in Materials and Methods). sym2 and nodulin genes are underlined. 
lb - Integrated map of the sym2 region. Map was constructed by combining the pairwise data of 
the crosses L-4 x NGB1238 (this study) and JI281 x JI399 [Elliset al., 1992]. Positions of RFLP 
markers which were mapped directly on both populations (L-4 x 1238 and JI281 x JI399) are 
connected by dashed lines. Note that maps on the Figures la and lb have different scale. 
lc - Detailed map of the sym2 region. Newly added and mapped RAPD markers are shown at 
the right side of the map. Positions of RAPD markers were determined by co-segregation with 
RFLP markers in the cross L-4 x NGB1238. The sym2 flanking RAPD markers OPA1 and B374 
were converted into SCAR markers. nod3 maps in between RFLP markers 267 and 44. For 
RAPD markers OPA4 and B474 only relative positions are known and shown by dashed lines. 
sym5 and syml9 co-segregate with RAPD markers OPA4 and B474 (Weeden and Temnykh, 
personal communication). 
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Chapter 4 
Construction of Sequence Characterized Amplified Regions (SCAR) primers 
The RAPD markers OPA1 and B374 are at distance of approximately 1 cM or 
less from syml. The OPA1 marker is in repulsion phase with syml, which means that 
the polymorphic band is amplified on Afghanistan DNA and not on NGB1238 DNA 
(see Table 2). At the other hand the B374 marker is in coupling phase with syml, 
which means that the polymorphic band is amplified on NGB1238 DNA but not on 
Afghanistan DNA. Consequently the use of marker B374 is limited to crosses 
involving pea line NGB1238, whereas OPA1 can be used to diagnose Afghanistan 
DNA. The DNA polymorphic bands obtained with OPA1 and B374 respectively were 
cloned and sequenced. The nucleotide sequences of both amplified marker bands did 
not show significant homology to other sequences present in the databases. Southern 
analysis using the cloned RAPD marker fragments showed that the OPA1 and B374 
fragments are DNA repeats and they are therefore not useful for RFLP analysis. 
To increase their specificity RAPD markers OPA1 and B374 were converted 
into SCAR markers. The SCOPA1 primer sequences consisted of the 10 bases of the 
original RAPD primer plus the next 11-14 internal bases of the cloned RAPD 
fragment. The designed SCB374 primer sequences consisted only of internal 
sequences of the cloned polymorphic RAPD fragment (seeTable 4). By using the 
SCB374 primers we were able to amplify a polymorphic band of 1 kb on NGB1238 
DNA but not on DNA from other pea lines, like Afghanistan and Rondo. Using the 
SCOPA1 primers with genomic DNA from Afghanistan, Rondo and the introgression 
lines A5.4.3 and A5.6.9, a 530 bp DNA fragment was amplified. The 530 bp bands 
amplified from these DNA samples was cloned and sequenced. The fragment 
amplified from Rondo DNA showed a 9 bp deletion in comparison to the 
Afghanistan sequence. This deletion was used to design two new primers, one 
primer specific for the Rondo OPA1 sequence, SCOPA1-R primer, and one specific 
for the Afghanistan homologue, SCOPA1-A (Table 4). As a result, the primer pair 
SCOPA1-57SCOPA1-R specifically amplified only the Rondo OPA1 allele, and the 
primer pair SCOPA1-57SCOPA1-A only amplified the Afghanistan OPA1 allele 
(Table 4). These two pairs of SCAR primers are therefore useful to diagnose the 
presence of both Rondo and Afghanistan DNA from the syml region in introgression 
lines. 
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Table 4. SCAR primers and size of amplified polymorphic bands 
SCAR primer primer sequence amplified polymorphic 
DNA fragment 
SCB374-5' 
SCB374-3' 
SCOPA1-5' 
SCOPA1-3' 
SCOPA1-R 
SCOPA1-A 
5'-TGTACCCAGGAAGGGTCCTGT-3' 
5'-ACCCTCAGATAGGTACACAACAT-3' 
S'-CAGGCCCTTCCTACAAAAGAGATA-S' 
5'-CAGGCCCTTCAGCTTGAAGA-3' 
5'-GAGGCCAGGTTCAGGTAT-3' 
5'-GGTTCAGAGGGTTCAGGTAC-3' 
SCB374-57SCB374-3' 
amplifies a 1 kb fragment 
only on NGB1238 DNA 
SCOPA1-57SCOPA1-3' 
amplifies a 530 bp 
fragment on Afghanistan, 
Rondo, NGB1238 DNA 
SCOPA1-57SCOPA1-R 
amplifies a 530 bp 
fragment on Rondo DNA. 
SCOPA1-57SCOPA1-A 
amplifies a 530 bp on 
Afghanistan DNA 
Characterisation of available syml introgression lines 
Molecular markers of the of the different parts of the syml region (Figure lc) 
were used to characterise the syml introgression lines, A5.4.3 and A5.6.9 [Kozik et al., 
1995], A15.5 and A33.18 [this study], Sparkle-sym2 [Kneen et al., 1984] and (X-3 [this 
study] (Table 1). The sym2 introgression lines originated from repeated backcrosses 
of Afghanistan pea with either Rondo, Sparkle or NGB1238 peas. The results of the 
RFLP and RAPD analyses of the different introgression lines are presented in Figure 
2. The Sparkle-sym2 was found to have a region, introgressed from Afghanistan, of 
about 3-5 cM. The Rondo-sym2 lines A15.5 and A33.18 had even a smaller 
introgressed region of about 1-2 cM. The latter lines will are good starting material to 
be used for stratagies leading to cloning of syml, e.g. positional cloning and 
differential display. The syml introgression line (J.-3 constructed in the NGB1238 
genetic background has a relatively big sym2 introgressed region. However, the 
multiple morphological markers of the line NGB1238 [Lamprecht, 1974] distributed 
randomly over the seven pea linkage groups allow easy detection during selection 
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which will facilitate the elimination of Afghanistan genome background in other 
regions than the sym2 region. 
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Figure 2. Genetic characterisation of available syml introgression lines. 
Black lines represent syml introgressed region from Afghanistan pea. White lines represent the 
European pea genome (e.g. Rondo, Sparkle or NGB1238). 
DISCUSSION 
Two out of the seven pea early nodulin genes identified so far, i.e. PsENOD7 
and PsENOD40, map in linkage group I, where sym2 is located. Also in this region 
three other sym genes, sym5, syml9 and nod3 along with a cluster of Lb genes are 
located. The position of PsENOD7 was previously established [Kozik et al., 1995] but 
we have now added PsENOD40 to the map and found it to be located at a distance of 
about 15 cM from sym2. The early nodulin genes PsENOD2, PsENOD3, PsENOD5, 
PsENODH and PsENOD14 are divided over other linkage groups of the pea genome. 
It would have been a nice incidental circumstande if sym2, or any of the other sym 
mutant genes would have coincided with an (early) noduline gene as that greatly 
helps the identification of the nature of sym gene products, but so far this has not 
been found. 
The part of linkage group I with the sym and nodulin genes comprises only 
about 30 cM of a total of 17000 cM of the pea genome. The location of seven genes in 
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involved in nodule formation and symbiosis is a conspicuous concentration of genes 
in this linkage group making this region an important part of the pea genome with 
regard to symbiosis. The region can be divided into two clusters, which are about 15 
cM apart. One cluster includes the sym2, nodi, PsENOD7 and Lb genes, while the 
other cluster comprises PsENOD40, sym5 and syml9. The relative positions of nod3, 
sym5 and syml9 have yet to be determined precisely, but nod3 was found closely 
linked to syml whereas sym5 and syml9 are linked to PsENOD40. 
We have searched for molecular markers closely linked to syml as such 
markers are essential for positional cloning of sym2 and the further characterisation 
of this gene. We integrated earlier published as well as unpublished data using the 
program Joinmap-1.4 (Stam 1994) and found one RFLP marker, cDNA40/3, that 
mapped 2 cM above syml. Unfortunately, this marker did not give a polymorphism 
between Afghanistan and the European peas, Rondo and NGB1238, and therefore is 
not useful for further characterisation of the syml region. 
Furthermore, we have added five RAPD markers to the map of linkage group 
I (Fig. 1C). Two of the RAPDs were closely linked to PsENOD40 and map in the 
cluster of genes around PsENOD40, whereas the other three map in the cluster of 
genes in the region of syml. Two RAPDs, OPA1-P and B374-N are very tightly linked 
to syml and both are found at a distance of 1 cM or less from syml, each at a different 
side. These two RAPDs are very useful for characterising the area surrounding syml. 
Both RAPDs were converted to SCAR markers to increase their specificity and these 
SCARs were used to define the introgressed region in different introgression lines. 
Especially usefull are the different SCOPA1 primers which can be used to diagnose 
Afghanistan or Rondo and Sparkle DNA. In this way we identified that the Rondo-
syml lines A15.5 and A33.18 have a very small sym2 introgressed region of about 1-2 
cM from Afghanistan pea. These lines are the preferred material to be used in cloning 
stratagies, such as positional cloning and differential display, resulting in the cloning 
of sym2 and subsequent characterisation of its product. 
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THE RHIZOBIAL nodO GENE DETERMINES 
WHETHER THE PEA sym2 GENE IS DOMINANT OR RECESSIVE 
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INTRODUCTION 
The symbiotic interaction of Rhizobium bacteria and legume plants starts with 
the exchange of signal molecules. Flavonoids extreted by the plant roots induce the 
expression of bacterial nodulation (nod) genes resulting in the synthesis of specific 
lipochito-oligosaccharides, named Nod factors [Lerouge et al., 1990]. The Nod factors 
of different rhizobia all have a similar structure. They consist of a tetra- or 
pentameric N-acetyl glucosamine backbone with a fatty acyl chain at the non-
reducing terminal sugar moiety. Different substitutions at the terminal sugar 
residues and the structure of the acyl chain determine the differences in biological 
activity and host specificity [Spaink, 1992; Fisher and Long, 1992]. 
Nod factors elicit the Rhizobium induced early responses of the host, such as 
root, hair deformation and mitotic reactivation of the root cortex [Vijn et al., 1993]. 
Since these responses are induced at concentrations as low as 10~9 - 10~13 molar, it 
has been proposed that Nod factors are recognised by receptors. 
Recently, a protein binding Nod factor produced by Rhizobium meliloti has 
been identified in Medicago truncatula [Bono et al., 1995]. However, this protein has a 
relatively low affinity for Nod factors and, furthermore, the same affinity for Nod 
factors with or without a sulphate substitution at the reducing terminal sugar. Since 
the sulphate substitution is the major host specificity determinant in the Medicago 
truncatula - Rhizobium meliloti symbiosis, it is unlikely that this Nod factor binding 
protein is a Nod factor receptor. The identification of putative binding proteins is 
hampered by the hydrophobic nature of the Nod factor. Furthermore, Nod factor 
receptors might only occur in a specific tissue like the root epidermis. For these 
reasons, it might be almost impossible to isolate a Nod factor receptor by biochemical 
procedures and a genetic approach to identify the receptor could be an attractive 
alternative. 
syml is a good candidate for a gene coding for a Nod factor receptor in pea 
[Heidstra et al., 1993; Kozik et al., 1995]. sym2 was first identified in the wild pea 
variety Afghanistan where it confers nodulation resistance to European Rhizobium 
leguminosarum biovar (bv) vicia (Rlv) strains [Lie, 1984]. At the other hand, certain Rlv 
strains from the Middle East, like Rlv TOM, nodulate s\jml harbouring pea lines as 
well as western pea cultivars lacking syml. The extended host range of Rlv strain 
TOM is due to the additional nod gene nodX which encodes an acetyl transferase that 
specifically acetylates the reducing sugar moiety of pentameric Nod factors [Firmin 
et al., 1993]. It has been shown that nodX is the only additional gene required, 
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allowing European Rlv strains to nodulate sym2 containing peas [Kozik et al., 1995]. 
Therefore it is probable that Sym2 is a protein involved in the recognition of NodX 
modified Nod factors. 
Previously, we showed that sym2 behaves either as a dominant or as a 
recessive gene depending on the rhizobial strain used for the inoculation. For 
example sym2 is a dominant gene if Rlv strain PRE is used as inoculum, whereas it is 
recessive with Rlv strain 248 as inoculum. It was shown that the genetic nature of the 
Afghanistan syml allele is not determined by the amount of Nod factor secreted by 
the bacteria [Kozik et al., 1995]. In this chapter we report the identification of the 
rhizobial gene controlling the dominant/recessive nature of sym2 and show this gene 
to be nodO. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bacterial strains and plasmids 
The bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 1. 
The differences between plasmids pIJ1089 and pMP225 are indicated in Figure 1. The 
plasmids pIJ1089 and pMP225 were mobilized from E.coli to Rlv strain 1391 using 
tripartite mating with pRK2013 as a helper plasmid [Ditta et al., 1980]. Rlv strain 
248nodO~ was made by crossing strains 1391 and A34nodO- (kindly provided by Dr 
J.A. Downie) as described by Beringer et al. [1978]. Selection of transconjugants was 
done on B" medium [Spaink et al., 1991] with the appropriate antibiotics. 
rhi -region 
A B C R O T N M L 
nod -region 
E F D A B C 
plj 1089 
I J 
T N M L E F D A B C I J 
p M P 2 2 5 
Figure 1. Plasmids pIJ1089 and pMP225 contain different parts of nod - region from pRLlJI. 
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Table 1. Strains and plasmids 
Strains/plasmids 
248 
PRE 
TOM 
1391 
AMnodO' 
248nodO" 
1391.pIJ1089 
1391.pMP225 
pRK2013 
pIJ1089 
pMP225 
Relevant characteristics 
wild type Rlv strain containing Sym 
plasmid pRLlJI 
wild type Rlv strain 
wild type Rlv strain containing Sym 
plasmid pRL5JI 
248 RifR cured from its Sym plasmid 
pRLlJI 
8401 /pRLlJInodOg4::Tn5 
1391 /pRLlJInod094::Tn5 
1391 carrying pIJ1089 
1391 carrying pMP225 
helper plasmid 
nodABCIJDFELMNTO rhiABCR 
nodABCIJDFELMNT 
Reference 
Josey et al., 1979 
Lie, 1984 
Winarno and Lie, 1979 
Brewin et al., 1980 
Schlaman et al., 1992 
Economou et al., 1994 
this study 
this study 
this study 
Ditta et al., 1980 
Downie et al., 1983 
Spaink et al., 1987 
Plant material 
The original pea lines and the sym2 introgression lines used in this study are 
presented in Table 2. The construction of the syml introgression line A5.4.3 with 
Rondo genetic background was described previously [Kozik et al., 1995]. 
Heterozygous sym.2 plants used for nodulation experiments were derived from the 
cross A5.4.3xRondo. 
syml introgression line R15-4 with NGB1238 genetic background was selected 
from the F2 segregating population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238 described previously 
[Kozik et al., 1995]. sym2 homozygous F2 plant numbered R15 (see Appendix, pages: 
108-109) showed a non-typical syml phenotype. The R15 plant was Nod+ upon 
inoculation with Rlv strain 248. The sym2 homozygous genotype of this plant was 
confirmed by testing of its offspring, all of which were Nod" upon inoculation with 
Rlv strain PRE (twenty F3 plants were tested). However, after selfing of R15, twelve 
out of twenty four F3 plants tested still showed a Nod+ phenotype (15-30 nodules 
per plant) upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248. The sym2 homozygous line showing 
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a stable Nod + phenotype upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248 and a Nod" phenotype 
upon inoculation with Rlv strain PRE was selected and named R15-4. 
Table 2. Pea lines 
Pea lines 
Rondo 
NGB1238 
A5.4.3 
R15-4 
Relevant characteristics 
European cultivar 
Multiple marker line 
sym2 introgression line, 
Rondo genetic background 
sym2 introgression line, 
NGB1238 genetic background 
Reference 
Lie, 1984 
Lamprecht, 1974 
Kozik et al., 1995 
this study 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
nodO determines the dominant/recessive nature of syml 
Depending on the Rlv strain used for inoculation, sym2 behaves as a dominant 
or a recessive gene. For example, Rlv strain 248 formed nodules on syml 
heterozygous plants, whereas Rlv strain PRE did not [Kozik et al., 1995]. Therefore, 
Rlv strain 248 contains additional genetic information facilitating the nodulation of 
heterozygous sym2 plants. To examine whether this additional genetic information is 
located on the Sym plasmid Rlv strain 1391 was transformed with pMP225, 
containing the minimal set of nod genes essential for nodulation (Figure 1). In 
addition, Rlv strain 1391 was transformed with pIJ1089, which holds an additional 
6kb of the Sym plasmid, containing nodO and the rhi genes (Figure 1). Inoculation of 
sym2 heterozygous plants showed that both Rlv strain 1391.pIJ1089 and the wild type 
strain 248, resulted in the formation of 30-50 nodules, while strain 1391.pMP225 was 
unable to form nodules (Table 2). So the genetic information of Rlv strain 248 
bringing about the nodulation of sym2 containing peas, is located on this additional 6 
kb, present in pIJ1089. 
We checked whether nodO is responsible for the nodulation by Rlv strain 248 
by inoculating sym2 heterozygous peas with Rlv strain 248nodO~. This mutant formed 
only 0-5 nodules, whereas, in the control experiment, the wild type strain 248 formed 
30-50 nodules (Table 2). In contrast, European peas, lacking the Afghanistan sym2 
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Table 3. Nodulation of different pea sym2 introgression lines and crosses 
Rlv strain Pea line / cross 
Rondo NGB1238 A 5.4.3 Fl R15-4 
Sym2c/Sym2c Sym2c/Sym2c Sym2A/Sym2A A543xRondo Sym2A/Sym2A 
Sym2AISym2^ 
TOM 
248 
PRE 
1391.pIJ1089 
1391.pMP225 
lASnodO-
30-50 
30-50 
30-50 
30-50 
30-50 
30-50 
20-40 
20-40 
20-40 
20-40 
20-40 
20-40 
30-50 
0-5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
30-50 
30-50 
0-5 
30-50 
0 
0-5 
20-40 
20-30 
0 
20-30 
0 
0-5 
At least ten plants were tested in each experiment. Numbers indicate amount of nodules per plant. 
Nodulation tests were performed at 18°Q nodules were counted three weeks after inoculation. 
allele, form 30-50 nodules with both Rlv strain 248 and strain 248nodO" (Table 2). So 
the recessive nature of syml in the interaction with Rlv strain 248 is determined by 
nodO. Rlv strain PRE does not have a flavonoid inducible nodO [De Maagd et al., 
1989], which explains why sym2 is a dominant allele in the interaction with this Rlv 
strain. Since NodO is not involved in the biosynthesis of Nod factors, but more likely 
interferes with Nod factor activated signal transduction in the plant (see below), we 
conclude that syml is a dominant gene which will further be designated as Syml. 
To distinguish the Afghanistan Syml allele from other Syml alleles we 
propose to name it Syml^. The Syml allele of European cultivated peas will be 
named Sym2Q 
nodO as well as nodX help to overcome the nodulation block conferred by Syml^ 
NodO is a secreted protein that is not involved in Nod factor biosynthesis 
[Sutton, Lea & Downie, 1994]. When added to lipid bilayers, NodO forms channels 
that allow the passage of monovalent cations. Therefore, it has been suggested that 
NodO integrates into the plant plasmamembrane [Economou et al., 1994; Sutton et 
al., 1994]. Rlv nodE-nodO' mutants that have lost the ability to make Nod factors with 
a Ci8:4 acyl group and only secrete Nod factors with an acyl fatty acid moiety Cl8:l 
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[Spaink et al., 1991], are unable to form nodules on pea. The ability to nodulate is 
(partly) restored by the presence of nodO , since Rlv nodE~nodO+ mutants induce the 
formation of nodules albeit at a 50% reduced level [Economou et al., 1994]. Therefore 
it has been postulated that NodO overcomes the absence of NodE modified Nod 
factors by amplifying Nod factor activated signal transduction, forming an ion 
channel in the plant plasmamembrane [Economou et al., 1994; Sutton et al., 1994]. 
To determine whether NodO compensates in a similar way for the lack of 
NodX modified factors, we inoculated syml^ homozygous A5.4.3 with Rlv strains 
PRE, 248 and 248nodO-. Inoculation with Rlv strain 248 resulted in 0-5 nodules, 
whereas with strain 248nodO~ and strain PRE no nodules were formed (Table 3). 
These results show that NodO can indeed partly restore the nodulation ability in Rlv 
strain 248, lacking nodX . Thus, nodO compensates for the Nod factor structure 
deficiency of a Rlv tiodE" as well as a nodX~ mutant, although the structural deficiency 
in both mutants is different. 
We and others [Young, 1985; Kozik et al., 1995] have also previously observed 
that Rlv strains, e.g. strain 248, formed a few nodules on syml^- homozygous pea 
lines. However, less than 5 nodules per plant was scored as Nod" and consequently 
the difference in nodulation behaviour of Rlv strains 248 and PRE was overlooked 
[Lie, 1984; Kneen et al., 1984; Kozik et al., 1995] 
NodO activity is influenced by the plant genotype 
To study the nodulation phenotype conferred by sytnl^ in different pea 
chromosomal backgrounds we introgressed syml^ into the marker line NGB1238. 
The line R15-4 contains an introgressed region of at least 20 cM from the Afhanistan 
genome including syml-^ and all surrounding RFLP markers. The phenotype of this 
line was compared with that of the previously characterised introgression line A5.4.3 
[Kozik et al., 1995; 1996]. Both introgression lines as well as the parental lines Rondo 
and NGB1238, respectively, were inoculated with the Rlv strains PRE, 248 and 
248nodO". Whereas no nodules were formed upon inoculation with Rlv strain PRE on 
either introgression line, Rlv strain 248nodO~ was able to form 0-5 nodules on line 
R15-4. However, Rlv strain 248 formed 20-40 nodules on R15-4 plants, whereas, on 
A5.4.3 plants only 0-5 nodules were formed. All strains formed an equal number of 
nodules on the parental lines (Table 3). 
Thus syml^ had a similar phenotype in both genomic backgrounds when the 
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peas were inoculated with Rlv strains lacking a functional nodO. The fact that some 
nodules were formed with Rlv strain 248nodO~, may indicate that this line shows a 
less restricted nodulation phenotype. However, upon inoculation with Rlv strain 248, 
containing nodO, the nodulation behaviour was strikingly different, showing that 
NodO can efficiently compensate for the Nod factor structure deficiency in R15-4 
plants, having a NGB1238 genetic background. Therefore we postulate that the pea 
genetic background can influence NodO activity. 
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Concluding remarks 
The symbiotic association between Rhizobium and legumes is specific and 
requires close cooperation between the bacteria and the plant. The bacterial genes 
controlling nodulation and host specificity have been identified for the greater part 
and shown to be involved in the synthesis of Nod factors. One of the primary effects 
of Nod factors appears to be a modification of the pattern of plant cell growth 
causing root hair deformation, the development of infection threads and the 
induction of cell divisions in the root cortex. Hence unravelling the mechanisms by 
which plants perceive these rhizobial signal molecules and how these are transduced 
into the various plant resposes is a major challenge. 
The very low concentrations that are involved in elicing the plant responses as 
well as the structural specificity of Nod factors required for the induction of 
responses, indicate that a receptor might be involved in the perception of Nod 
factors. Studying the various responses induced by R meliloti Nod factors in the 
epidermis of alfalfa roots showed that different structural demands are involved in 
the induction of these responses. For example, the induction of root hair deformation 
and ENOD12 expression do not require a Nod factor with an acyl group with a 
specific structure (C16:2) nor the presence of the NodL dependent acetyl group at the 
non-reducing terminal sugar. These observations led Adourel et al. (1994) to propose 
that at least two different Nod factor receptors are present in the epidermis; a 
signalling receptor and an uptake receptor. The signalling receptor recognizes Nod 
factors, even if the non-reducing end is modified, and, upon binding, activates the 
induction of e.g. root hair deformation. The uptake receptor is activated only by the 
fully decorated Nod factor and upon binding, infection thread formation is initiated. 
Among the sym genes of pea, Syml has been shown to condition strain specific 
nodulation. The Syml A allele of Afganistan pea had been shown to be responsible 
for the inability of European R.leguminosarum bv viciea strains to nodulate 
Afghanistan pea. Furthermore, it had been demonstrated that R.l. bv viciea strains 
carrying the additional nodX gene can nodulate Afghanistan pea. In this thesis, we 
extented these studies by showing that European pea lines containing the 
introgressed Syml region of Afghanistan peas can be nodulated by rhizobia carrying 
nodX This observation strongly supports the hypothesis that Sym2 is involved in the 
recognition of Nod factors containing the NodX dependent acetyl substitution at the 
reducing sugar residue. 
Whether R.l. bv viciae are carrying nodX, or not, in both cases the interaction 
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between R.l. bv viciae strains with or without nodX, and peas containing Sym.2^ 
results in a similar induction of root hair deformation, cortical cell division and 
activation of ENOD12. However, the number of infections on Sym.2^ peas was 
severily reduced compared to the infections on peas lacking Syml^ as was shown by 
using R.l. bv viciae strain 248 containing a constitutively expressed lacZ gene. The few 
infections that took place were aborted in the epidermis (Geurts, Hadri & Heidstra, 
unpublished). In this respect, there is a striking similarity between the responses 
induced by the R. meliloti nodFEL mutants on alfalfa and those induced by R.l. bv 
viciae nodX' strains on Sym2 A peas. So, it is possible that Sym2 encodes a Nod factor 
receptor with the characteristics proposed for the uptake receptor. 
The Sym2^ allele appears to be widely spread in the areas around the 
Mediteranian See. In all investigated pea lines that are resistant to European R.l. bv 
viciea , this resistance appears to be determined by the Syrnl^- allele. This includes the 
Syml gene of Iran peas that we showed to be Sym2^. Hence it is probable that only 
two abundantly occurring natural variants of Syml occur in wild and cultured pea 
varieties. We refer to these two Syml variants as Syml^ and Syml^; the latter does 
not require a Rhizobium carrying nodX for nodulation to occur. 
We showed that nodulation resistance conferred by Sym2^ can (partly) be 
suppressed if rhizobia carry nodO, showing that nodO can complement for the 
absence of a functional nodX This explains why Syml^- behaves as a dominant or 
recessive allele depending on the Rizobium strain used for the inoculation. When 
rhizobia containing a functional nodO gene were used Sym2^ acts as a recessive 
allele, whereas with rhizobia lacking nodO it is a dominant allele. 
NodO is a secreted protein that is not involved in Nod factor biosynthesis 
(Sutton, Lea & Downie, 1994). When added to lipid bilayers, it forms channels that 
allow the movement of monovalent cations. Therefore, it has been suggested that 
NodO integrates into the plant plasmamembrane and this effects amplification of a 
Nod factor induced signal transduction pathway (Economou et al., 1994; Sutton et al., 
1994). We postulate that NodO complements for a Nod factor structural deficiency 
not by affecting Nod factor structure but by amplifying the signal transduction 
cascade leading to infection. 
In experiments using a R.l. bv viciae nodE' mutant it was shown that the 
presence of nodO enables this strain to nodulate pea and vetch, although the number 
of nodules formed was cut down by half compared to the number formed after 
inoculation with the wildtype during the same time period (Economou et al., 1994). 
In the absence of nodO (R.l. bv viciae nodE'nodO' double mutant) this strain is unable 
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to nodulate pea and vetch, whereas its ability to induce root hair deformation is 
unaffected (Downie & Surin, 1990). The nodE~ mutant produces Nod factors that only 
contain a C18:l fatty acyl chain (Spaink et al., 1991), indicating that here nodO 
complements for the absence of NodE modified Nod factors. 
Thus, nodO complements the Nod factor structure deficiency of a R.l. bv viciae 
nodE' as well as a nodX~ mutant, enabling nodulation on Syml^ and Syml^ peas 
respectively, despite the fact that the structural deficiency in both mutants is 
different. Although, NodO more efficiently complements a R.l. bv viciae nodE' than a 
nodX' mutation (Chapter 5) as indicated by the amount of nodules formed by either 
mutant, this may be a gradual effect. This indicates that NodE and NodX modified 
Nod factors bind to a similar receptor. In other words, the Sym2^ control receptor 
binds NodRlv-IV/V(Ac,C18:4) containing the NodE determined unsaturated fatty 
acid, whereas the Sym2-^- control receptor binds NodRlv-V(Ac,C18:4,Ac) containing 
the additional NodX determined modification. The complementation by NodO for 
Nod factor structure deficiency also supports the hypothesis that the Syml alleles 
encode a control receptor. 
The genetic studies on Syml of Weeden and LaRue (Weeden, Kneen & LaRue, 
1990) as well as the data presented in this thesis show that Syml is located on linkage 
group 1 near the major leghemoglobin cluster. This is an interesting region of the pea 
genome, since it appears to contain a relatively high density of genes involved in the 
symbiotic interaction with Rhizobium, including the early nodulin genes ENOD7 and 
ENOD40. This by itself justifies a further characterisation of this region. Furthermore, 
since Sym2 is a putative Nod factor receptor it is attractive to clone Syml. 
Unfortunately, the size of the pea genome cautions the use of a positional cloning 
strategy involving YAC libraries and chromosome walking. PCR based techniques 
comparing either two genomes by AFLP-fingerprinting or comparing the mRNA 
pools of two plants by differential display reverse transcription PCR circumvent this 
problem. Presently differential display studies are being carried out. Near isogenic 
lines differing for a small introgressed region including the Syml gene, which are 
generated from the genetic material described in this thesis, form the corner-stone of 
these studies. 
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SAMENVATTING 
De symbiotische interactie tussen Rhizobium bacterien en vlinderbloemige planten 
leidt tot de vorming van wortelknollen. In deze organen wordt de bacterie gehuisvest en daar 
zijn de bacterien in staat atmosferische stikstof om te zetten in ammonia, die de plant kan 
gebruiken voor zijn groei. De vorming van wortelknollen omvat een aantal opeenvolgende 
stappen, die de expressie van zowel plante als bacteriegenen vereisen. 
De Rhizobium-genen die absoluut essentieel zijn om tenminste de eerste stappen van 
de knolvorming te induceren zijn de zgn. nodulatiegenen (nod-genen). Deze genen zijn goed 
bestudeerd en er is aangetoond dat de Nod-eiwitten verantwoordelijk zijn voor de vorming 
van specifieke lipo-oligosacchariden (Nod-factoren), die in gezuiverde vorm de verschillende 
stappen van het knolvormingsproces kunnen induceren. Daarentegen zijn genen van de plant 
die essentieel zijn voor de knolvorming nog weinig bestudeerd. Genen die specifiek tot 
expressie komen bij de vorming van wortelknollen zijn de zgn. nodulinegenen. Van deze 
genen is kennis beschikbaar over het type eiwit waar ze voor coderen en in veel gevallen is 
ook bepaald in welk celtype deze genen tot expressie komen. Met behulp van genetische 
benaderingen is verder een groot aantal genen -de zgn. sym-genen- gei'dentificeerd die 
essentieel zijn voor normale knolvorming, maar geen van deze genen is reeds gekloneerd. 
In dit proefschrift is een van de sym-genen, sym2, bestudeerd. Dit gen is 25 jaar 
geleden door T.H. Lie geidentificeerd in Afghaanse erwten. Wanneer dit gen ingebracht wordt 
in gecultiveerde erwten, dan verliezen deze het vermogen om knollen te vormen met 
Rhizobium-stammen die deze cultivars zeer efficient kunnen noduleren. A. Downie heeft 
aangetoond dat de rhizobia een extra nod-gen nodig hebben om knollen te maken op die sym2 
bevattende erwten. Dit is het nodX-gen en het eiwit waar het voor codeert zorgt er voor dat de 
Nod-factoren van een extra acetaatgroep worden voorzien. Deze resultaten maken het 
waarschijnlijk, dat het door syml gecodeerde eiwit op een of andere manier betrokken is bij 
de herkenning van Nod-factoren. 
Het doel van het werk dat wordt beschreven in dit proefschrift, is het karakteriseren 
van de erwtelijnen waarin het sym2 gen gei'ntroduceerd is. Verder is er een gedetailleerde 
moleculaire kaart gemaakt van het gebied van koppelingsgroep 1, waar sym2 gelocaliseerd is. 
Dankzij dit voorbereidende werk is het nu mogelijk om het sym2-gen te kloneren. 
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Figure 1 (next page). Southern analysis of genomic DNA from different syml 
introgression lines digested with EcoRI The blot were probed with labelled cDNA44, 
a molecular marker tightly linked to syml (see Figure 2, page 37). The hybridisation 
reveal a cluster of cDNA44 homologous sequences tightly linked to syml. All bands 
hybridising to the cDNA44 are inherited as a single Mendelian trait, recombination 
was not detected within the cluster of cDNA44 related bands. The syml introgression 
lines L-4 and A5.6.9 have the Afghanistan cDNA44 pattern of bands, whereas the 
syml introgresion line A5.4.3 shows the Rondo pattern. This means that line A5.4.3 
has a recombination between syml and the cDNA44 marker. The syml introgression 
lines (previously referred to as syml lines, before it was shown that syml and syml 
are allelic [Kozik et al., 1995]) 16.2.2 arid 11.3.10 have the Iran cDNA44 pattern. The 
level of polymorphism between Rondo and Iran lines is lower than between Rondo 
and Afghanistan. Size of marker bands (k-Hindlll) are indicated in kbp. 
Figure 2 (see pages 102-103). Examples of RFLP's linked to syml among F3 plants 
(1W-16W) of a cross L-4 x NGB1238. Pea genomic DNA from the original parents 
Afghanistan, L-4 and NGB1238, an Fl plant from the cross L-4 x NGB1238, and 
segregating F3 individuals were digested by Hindlll. The source of DNA is indicated 
at the top. The single blot was succesfully hybridised with the molecular markers 
CDNA267, CDNA44, ENOD7, cDNA164, Lb and ENOD40. 
Abbreviations and designations: Afg - Afghanistan carrying syml allele; L-4 - syml 
introgression line; 1238 - NGB1238 line, European origin, lacking Afghanistan syml 
allele; Fl - syml heterozygous plant of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. A - plant is 
homozygous for Afghanistan type RFLP marker, B - plant is homozygous for 
NGB1238 type RFLP marker, H - heterozygous plants. Arrow-heads indicate 
Afghanistan polymorphic bands, asterisks indicate NGB1238 polymorphic bands. 
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Table 1 and 2 (pages 106-107). Complete raw data used for construction of the map 
of the syrril region described in Chapter 4. 
Table 1. Data on the nodulation and RFLP/RAPD analyses of individual plants of 
the segregating F2 population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. 
Table 2. Data on the nodulation and RFLP/RAPD analyses of individual plants of 
the segregating F3 (single seed descent) population of the cross L-4 x NGB1238. 
Designations and abbreviations: 
First column: Plant number. The 48R plants were grown from round F2 seeds, the 
16W plants were grown from wrinkled F2 seeds. 
Second column: Number of nodules per plant produced after inoculation with Rlv 
starin 248. Plants with less than ten nodules were scored as - (=Nod~). Plants with 
more than ten nodules were scored as + (=Nod+). The number of nodules is 
underlined if the nodulation is contrary to the syml genotype (see Chapter 5). 
Nodulation of homozygous sym.2 plants (Nod+) or Nod" phenotype on heterozygous 
sym2 plants upon inoculation with Rlv starin 248 is probably due to effect of genetic 
background of NGB1238 or Afghanistan pea lines (see Chapter 5). 
mr - nodulation mostly on the main root. Plants nodulated on the main root in 
practically all cases in which the Afghanistan syml is lacking. 
lr - nodulation mostly on the lateral roots. 
lmr - nodulation as well as on the main root as on the lateral roots. sym2 
heterozygous plants usually produced more nodules on the lateral roots than on the 
main root. 
sml pint - small plant, syml phenotype was not determined 
The following columns present the results of the RFLP/RAPD analyses using the 
RFLP molecular markers ENOD40, Lb, cDNA164, ENOD7, cDNA44 and cDNA267, 
and RAPD markers OPA1, B374, 198P, 198N, B474 and OPA4. The RAPD markers 
were checked for co-segregation with RFLP markers and mapped accordingly 
(Chapter 4). 
Designations: 
AFG - homozygous Afghanistan 
1238 - homozygous NGB1238 
htz - heterozygous locus 
D - not NGB1238, i.e. locus is Afghanistan homozygous or heterozygous 
C - not Afghanistan, i.e. locus is NGB1238 homozygous or heterozygous 
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Table I 
POPULATION L-4X1238 F2 Rlv. 248 [10.07.95] 
Plant 
no. 
1R 
2R 
3R 
4R 
5R 
6R 
7R 
8R 
9R 
10R 
11R 
12R 
13 R 
14R 
15R 
16R 
17R 
18R 
19R 
20R 
21R 
22R 
23R 
24R 
25R 
26R 
27R 
28R 
29R 
30R 
31R 
32R 
33R 
34R 
35R 
36R 
37R 
38R 
39R 
40R 
41R 
42R 
43R 
44R 
45R 
46R 
47R 
48R 
Plant 
no. 
1W 
2W 
3W 
4H 
5W 
6W 
7W 
8W 
9W 
10W 
11W 
12W 
13W 
14W 
1SW 
lew 
Nodulation 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t/-
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
20-30 
20-30 
20-25 
20-30 
_2_ndJLfi 
20-30 mr 
2 ndls 
20-25 
20-30 mr 
20-25 
20-30 
20-30 
20-30 mr 
20-30 
15 ndls 
1 ndl 
1 ndl 
20-25 
30-40 
6 ndls 
20-30 
20-30 mr 
20-30 
20-25 
20-30 
3 ndls 
20-30 mr 
20-25 
20-30 
20-30 mr 
1 ndl 
20-30 mr 
15-20 
30-40 
15-20 
20-30 mr 
20-30 
4 ndls 
15-20 mr 
30-40 
20-30 mr 
0 
1 ndl 
3 ndls 
20-25 
4 ndls 
20-30 
20-30 mr 
Nodulation 
t/ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+/ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
- 10 ndls 
20-30 mr 
15-20 
20-30 
20-30 
3 ndls 
20-30 
15-20 
20-30 
5 ndls 
- 7 ndls. 
20-30 mr 
20-30 
20-30 mr 
20-30 
30-40 mr 
ENOD 
40 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
ENOD 
40 
1238 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
Lb 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
Lb 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
164 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
164 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
ENOD 
7 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
ENOD 
7 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
44 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
123 8 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
CDNA 
44 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
sym2 
nod-
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz* 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG* 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
sym2 
nod-
htz* 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz* 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
RAPD 
A01 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
htz 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
A01 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
CDNA 
267 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
123 8 
-
1238 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
CDNA 
267 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
1238 
RAPD 
B374 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
c 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
c 
c 
c 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
B374 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
RAPD 
198P 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
198P 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
198N 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
19BN 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
RAPD 
B474 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
B474 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
RAPD 
OPA4 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
OPA4 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
Table H 
POPULATION L - 4 x l 2 3 8 F3 Rlv. 248 [ 1 0 . 0 7 . 9 5 ] n Plant 
no. 
1R 
2R 
3R 
4R 
5R 
6R 
7R 
8R 
9R 
10R 
11R 
12R 
13R 
14 R 
15R 
16R 
17R 
18R 
19R 
20R 
21R 
22R 
23R 
24R 
25R 
26R 
27R 
28R 
29R 
30R 
31R 
32R 
33R 
34R 
35R 
36R 
37R 
38R 
39R 
40R 
41R 
42R 
43R 
44R 
45R 
46R 
47R 
48R 
Plant 
no. 
1W 
2W 
3W 
4W 
5W 
6W 
7W 
8W 
9W 
10W 
11W 
12W 
13W 
14W 
15W 
16W 
Nodulation 
-
-
-
_ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
-
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
-
-
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
3 ndls-mc 
0 
0 
3 ndla mr 
8 ndls lr 
20-25 mr 
0 
20-25 lmr 
20-25 mr 
sml pint 
0 
4 ndls lr 
12-15 mr 
25-30 lr 
0 
0 
0 
12-15 lmr 
3 ndls lr 
4 ndls lr 
12-15 lmr 
20-25 mr 
4 ndls lr 
6 ndls lr 
15-20 lr 
4 ndls lr 
20-25 mr 
sml pint 
20-25 mr 
20-25 lr 
0 
20-25 mr 
6 ndls 
20-25 mr 
0 
20-25 mr 
sml pint 
4 ndls 
15-20 mr 
25-30 mr 
20-25 mr 
0 
0 
0 
15-20 lr 
0 
25-30 lr 
12-15 mr 
Nodulation 
+ 
+ 
-
-
+ 
-
-
-
-
-
_ 
+ 
-
+ 
-
+ 
20-25 lr 
20-25 mr 
3 ndls 
4 ndls mr 
20-25 mr 
0 
5 ndls 
_3_ndls. 
0 
8 ndls 
0 
20-25 mr 
0 
20-25 mr 
0 
20-25 mr 
ENOD 
40 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
1238 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
ENOD 
40 
1238 
1238 
1238 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
Lb 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
123 8 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
Lb 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
CDNA 
164 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
123 8 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
123 8 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
CDNA 
164 
123 8 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
ENOD 
7 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
123 8 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
ENOD 
7 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
cDNA 
44 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
cDNA 
44 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
sym2 
nod-
htz* 
AFG 
AFG 
htz* 
htz* 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz* 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG* 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
sym2 
nod-
htz 
1238 
htz* 
htz* 
1238 
AFG 
htz* 
htz* 
AFG 
AFG 
htz* 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
RAPD 
A01 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
A01 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
123 8 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
cDNA 
267 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
1238 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
123 8 
1238 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
1238 
cDNA 
267 
htz 
1238 
htz 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
htz 
AFG 
AFG 
htz 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
AFG 
1238 
RAPD 
B374 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
c# 
C 
C 
c 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
B374 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
RAPD 
198P 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
198P 
1238 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
D 
D 
D 
1238 
RAPD 
198N 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
198N 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
RAPD 
B474 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
A£GJ 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
A£GJ 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
B474 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
_£i 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
OPA4 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
RAPD 
OPA4 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
AFG 
AFG 
C 
C 
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